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Serving YOU | kK What They § er ay. ving | t ‘They Say 
For T five Y | : or | wenty- lve rears LAST SKYROCKETS 

sok PROF. WILLIAM H. Kickhofer knew, 
; es Se long before he died’ this week, that he wo 

Yes, for 25 years Te Wiscon AOEARL bk never be forgotten by the 50,000 or so Uni- 
sin Alumni Research Founda- ‘i Zoey Be versity of Wisconsin students who had sat 
ion has been servin, uu, as a CBA 7e through his lectures on economics. He knew tio: s been serving you, yVZ RE 
iti Wi noo, yaad : that he had won for himself a lasting place 

citizen 0: escousipy tn inany 7 Al) | Lo A Pi in the affections of most of the students 
ways, safeguarding the health “Ale Pei rN. ron who have come and gone from the Univer- 

and well-being of yourself zD Piero in Ve sity campus in the/43/years he was, there: 
. BLY pAACE They had all known him as “Wild Bill” 

and your family. FZ. ESE — ed called him that, often to his face, in 
E- ee ‘indly admiration. They gave him a rous- 

Many of the food and drug AA if pet i ing “skyrocket’’ when he came into the lec- 
products which you use are Zz a | iB ture hall. No other professor won that con- 
tested periodically by the Foun- FF oe sistent tribute. 
dation, assuring you. that these 223) 8 He did his share, and more, to extend 

ety | pm the boundaries of the University’s service and 
products are equal to or supe- et if =e influence. He kept himself as keenly aware 
rior to their stated standards. a ne ai of affairs off the campus as on. 3 

=a a a Prof. Kiekhofer once said, “I bow my 
= ! ee iz head in humble gratitude for what demo- 
& of Be cratic Wisconsin, State and University, have 

Se done for me in giving me the greatest 
se =! Meet | opportunity of my life.” 

‘Wisconsin, State and University, now bow 
in humble gratitude for having had the serv- 
ices of this able and stimulating teacher for 

S so long. 
Services Offered —the Milwaukee Journal 

: WILLIAM HENRY Kiekhofer is dead. 
Vitamin Assays The warm humanity—the wisdom—the mag- 

fe 3 nificent individuality will not die. He has 
Mineral Analyses , a left it in the hearts and minds of his stu- 

i dents. Fitting tributes to his greatness will 
Proximate Analyses be sounded by our leaders and high off- 

3 a cials, but “Wild Bill’s” greatest tribute is 
Bacteriological Control in the shock, and the sense of loss, that the 

z Se news of his death brought to countless thou- 
Insecticide Testing sands of his students throughout Wisconsin 

and the world. 

No man could hope to gain more or give 
: =. 3 more in a lifetime than that. 

J WISCONSINALUANT —the Capital Times 

s RESEARCH FOUND! we PROF. KIEKHOFER will be remembered 
) nl ' ames: other things one of the world’s 

i q oremost economists, but there are many 
| ed \ * : . other economists of importance who will | No) My This seal is your guarantee that you can depend Seve: Sehicva tie on Liter een ae 

| Tre Patel upon the product which bears it. The most wide- Kiekhofer did. | His, vivid) personality, 
i 1 ? coupled with a knowledge and understand- 

Li ly ic ] ly accep ted tests are used, backed by 25 years ing that encompassed avenues far from his 
\ tes y experience. When you buy, it’s wise to “look special field, brought him into prominence 
\ - ; ” as readily as did his special knowledge. He 
te P for the Foundation seal. loved Wisconsin, its University and its 

. | people. The University will not be the same 
when classes begin again in the fall without 

. the presence of this distinguished teacher, 
Your WiscoNsIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION is.a non-profit scholar and humanitarian. 
organization which receives and administers patentable inventions vol- —the Waukesha Freeman 
untarily assigned. All income from invested funds derived through | 

licensing arrangements goes to the University of Wisconsin and is | EDUCATIONAL STATESMANSHIP 
allocated to further research by the University Research Committee. | WE LIKED some of the remarks made 

| by Pres. E. B. Fred of the University of 
| Wisconsin in his recent annual report on 

ero Ef Sas serra Iara Temesasccnsg | the University. Re LS See es ae | At a time when it seems to us that there 
“AMICCARICIN, ATIIAR NI Kesearch | ‘OUNDATION has been too little co-operation among the 
; WWE ONSIN ALUMNI | Fy fz FOUND ALVIN. various state institutions of higher educa- 
oe Ae ee gee ip ae ue tion (all supported, of course, by dollars 
Geese MADISON, WISCONSIN. Pe ee from the same taxpayers) Pres. Fred 

pre ee ee ees ee ee sounded a call for “educational statesman- 
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ship and true co-operation” among the ——c pene | Beltgmnenonmonserssenarsenennsamercis spams 
state’s institutions of education. i __NNAZZZ 5 ee Zag 

The record of some of the boards of state aan i mn — e 
institutions of higher learning—and the ad- ans ad Awa Ee it nt vant In? , 8 

ministrators answerable to those boards— ES ‘ y/ HH Ee 
has not been quite what thinking taxpayers Ee (OAL UL Uf VA Fe 
might call “statesmanship.” The record, FS Ee 
rather, has been one of selfishness and pica- ot : 

yune squabbling over the possibility that this EE BB 
board or that might lose some of its little E 10 B 
empire. This empire building is not what BIG INCOMES E MEN OF OH TORS B 
the taxpayers desire. ‘i = Ag E 

We agree with Pres. Fred. He expands i Yes, men with ae, E i BIG INVES E 
his plea for statesmanship with the asser- 3 average incomes read Isc r b 3 And so are the readers of the E 

tion: “The education of all men, always a 4 and six other Alumni Magazines 4 ther six Alumni Magazines of § 
major concern of mankind, must now be |,» ¥ mprise the Mid-West 3 0 ‘ 
recognized as of paramount importance. To i that comp 3 the Mid-West Ce ws 
this task... the University pledges it- 4 Alumni Group. =e 3 To reach the 98,0 e' 

self...” | Just think of how easy itis now | Influence, you will do well to ad- 
We hope others will heed his plea and 21 tor Advertisers to reach this pow- 4 vertise in the Mid-West Alumni 

emulate his pledge. : ; #1 erful audience of loyal readers | Magazines. One order, one bill 
—the South Milwaukee Voice s with BIG Incomes, BIG Influence, a and one vast market—easily and 

#| BIG Needs! a mically reached. BUILDINGS . een Manat, i sii 
UNDER AUTHORITY of the Board of : x TOS oor ese ee Oe : Ce eT | 

Regents, the University of Wisconsin will 
go forward with plans for construction of: 

A dairy instruction and research center on 
Linden Dr., og sng ene || AMID=WEST ALUMNI MAGAZINES New University greenhouses on Walnut 
St; . 

A fur animal research building near the 
present dairy barn, ° oe 

Tey chenden” divkteny coffees i the Reaching the Market Your Aiming For 
stadium, and 

A $1,200,000 diagnostic conics 
These buildings all are part of the Uni- 

ese Dace he eens Ae PHONE, WRITE OR CALL—but one way or another get the 

Cs and the Wisconsin public REAL advertising story back of these four magazines and the 

One susstions Cee te wodk aa three others in the midwest group—Purdue, Indiana, Minne- 

and visit these buildings and offices park sota. Data available from your own alumni magazine office 
their automobiles? 

—the Wisconsin State Journal or American Alumni Magazines at 22 Washington Square, N., : 

UW AND MIGRANT WORKERS New York 11. GRamercy 5-2039. 

Students at the University of Wisconsin 
are currently giving reassuring proof that so- 
cial consciousness has not wholly replaced 

the ae genane ss and) selishnese wie me’ 2 Sse 
which they have so often been charged. Becca a a ee Z_- Ze 

I refer to the movement to collect at Bs ps Fe 
least $400 to aid migrant workers at Wau- Bis) , 5 ie 0 7 Fe , e ES punt aA CEL a _ Ve ri : 

A similar drive last summer brought this : ie Es _ L 1 N _ 2 
amount, which was used for school and med- Ee oo UMNUS EE 

ical supplies, milk, movies, and transporta- ES se E: 
tion to country schools for the children of EB : E 
these transient workers. MORE LEADERS AMONG B ; E 

Students euros through thei daily ITS READERS! B i BUYING POWER E 
newspaper, whic as given considerable 4 E 4 E 
space to publicity concerning the drive, and 4 H R 4 3 
by collections at student houses and other q That's what top executives everywhere E | You wouldn't be surprised to learn that 
pee poke abot dee ees Hare discovering about Mid-West Alumni F 4  the Michigan Alumni have much lorger 

e significant factor in all this is the | 4  \cgozines. Chicago is one of the seven. — 4  thgn-average incomes! Nor that the 
movement it displays toward solicitude and a Alumni Magazines that compose the 4% readers of seven Mid-West Alumni 

sense of eesponslbilty. for the Sones sth. # —_mid-West Group, which has Magazines, for this same reason, contin 
in our gates. ie action is in keeping wit! 3 : x dously potent market for 

rue principles represented by the Governor's a 98,000 READERS! 3 re ae oe aioe 
mmission on Human Rights. a : . 4 i that 
Wisconsin may well be proud of the step #] A selective audience a BIG meee a But you my SP eon 

these young men and women are taking; her =] BIG Influence, BIG Needs—a PI =} you can buy adver Dante Group rate! 
regret should be its necessity. =| mary market for advertisers. {| _ potent magazines a 

—the Wisconsin State Journal ES ss 
(Letter to the editor) Se a 
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So keep alive the words on the plaque non-partisan way and help to solve them, 
* Dewar Se . on Bascom hall about “sifting and winnow- to preserve the constitutional liberties 

2 ing” and I'll try to dig up $4 per annum. handed down to us which now are being 
—— Deal? sacrificed through ignorance. 

ae ScHWENe ee To me this is more important than fre- 
lean: : ; seeiaat i 

WE'RE PLEASED my Se quent reunions. Christianity and eluate 
are the hope of freedom for the individual. 

fod: ED NOTE: Thanks, alumnus Schwartz, - 
_1 want you to know how pee ete a for your contribution. Is a deal we'll be GEORGE E. MORTON, ’91 

ciate the Wisconsin Alumnus. t gives a glad to: beep. Milwaukee, Wis. 
most interesting report on Wisconsin news 
and is published in a style that is interesting 

to read. ‘ : ALUMNI AND GOVERNMENT ABOUT MEAD LAKE 
It is indeed encouraging to see the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin maintaining the truly We are at a crucial point in American The last year or two I have been some- 
liberal attitude and spirit of service and history. The trend of our political policies what disturbed, as a loyal alumnus of Wis- 
leadership in the state and in the world. is very plainly toward socialism, if not com: consin, to see statements in alumni publica- 
Any place I have been, I have always been — munism. tions that Mead lake, behind the Hoover 
Proud to name Wisconsin as my university. Many are fighting communism, yet our dam, is named for the late Prof. Daniel W. 

Thank you again for bringing flecti of the _Jegislators, national and state, are enacting Mead. 
University and the ama so é Aan y t0 laws that inevitably take us to socialism, if It was my privilege to study under Danny 
the Badgers scattered over the world. not communism. Hither means suppressing Mead in 1925-26; in fact I came to Wis- 

M. GERHARD DOKKEN, ’29 the individual for the state, which is con- consin for my graduate degree primarily in 
Long Island City, N.Y. trolled by some pressure group. order to get to work under him. He was 

And what as the aie of a great uni- such on outstanding leader in the field of 
WI versity doing about it? To me they seem to _ hydraulics and hyro-electric engineering that 

THE WISCONSIN TRADITION be Just riding along and, with the unedu- it is easy to understand how this miscon- 
Tam venclosing my! check for dues. I cated, taking the pensions, subsidies and ception could arise. 

z Lie benefits handed out by the government, mak- e 
want to get in at this time my small $4 ino in, The fact is that Mead lake was named e i g themselves more and more the slaves of 
worth. My interest and intellectual loyalty that planning government. for Elwood Mead, who was for many years 

have continued unabated since diploma day, 5s the director of the Bureau of Reclamation. 
1941. ane pues - oF pear vee. and I believe this can be verified if necessary. 

? iver- enterprise. There not only are taxes whic x De a‘ 
Mi hat do ivantator anvabig A Univer it cannE meet. It also Bea elled to sub- Both my wife (Virginia Hibbard Mars- sity continuing in the tradition of Commons, 2 5. pel S ton, '27) and I enjoy getting the alumni 

Perlman and Witte. I don’t give a hoot or ‘mit to the tyranny of labor unions in the on Oy : 
management of the business. literature and feel that you are doing a fine 

a holler about who pushes whom around so i. job- Keep up the good work 
what football field, but I do feel that the It seems to me that you could do a great Jo: 2 E i 
Wisconsin tradition is unique and worth work in your position by influencing local ANSON D. MARSTON, ’26 
preserving. associations to go into these questions in a Washington, D.C. 

5S SSS ST 

Officers and Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS ee . CLASS DEE Prac iva 

, ‘i lass of 1949: Morton J. WAGNER, 1 ._ Midvale vd, 
GPRS RUE E (rae at Ge Rea San EBS be taer eae cone Madison 5; Class of 1950: WILLIAM Rocce, Foxboro; Class 
First Vice-President: Howarp W. WEIss, ’39, 942 N. Jack- of 1951: LesLiz P. ANDERSON, 433 W. Gilman St., Madison 3. 
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e e 
aa An Opportunity for Service 

By W. G. Aschenbrener 
President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

“Old alumni never die, appar- cers might be considered as more than @ “Report of Internal Survey,’ by 

ently. They don’t even fade away. a casual remark of an undergrad. Let’s Committee on University Functions 
They just hang around forever, accept it as a challenge. and Policies, (November 1949); 

imposing their senility on an in- Over 90,000 men and women have @ “Answering a Carping Critic of a 
stitution which prides itself on received degrees from the University Great University,” by the Sheboy- 
its progressive spirit and youthful of Wisconsin. and many thousands gan Press in August of this year; 

outlook.” more have received some of its bene- @ “Collectivism in Education,” a 

: ; fits. It seems to me that upon gradua- speech given before the Rotary 
pa at the risk of being ac- tion or upon leaving the campus, for Club in Ithaca, N.Y. 

cused of taking these phrases ‘out that matter, the recipient of the Uni- 

of context;” the above was one of the —_-versity’s product can truthfully say: Pros and cons on all educational 

first comments heard from the cam- “This is only a commencement. Now, programs provide ammunition for 

pus following the last annual meet- I must assume the realities of citizen- lively discussions in any group. 

ing of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- ship and responsibilities over and KOK 

tion. beyond those generally assumed by ARE WE, alumni, imposing our 

Foxk those who do not possess the advan- senility on our University? Are we 

THEN ABOUT two months later, tages of a university education.” interested in assuming our respon- 

as I met with one of our larger alumni For every action, there is an equal _ sibilities? Are we attempting to repay 

clubs, I was told that one member reaction. For every donor, there is a a debt that can never be fully repaid? 

there said, “Isn’t he rather young to Are we being the kind of citizens 

be president of the Wisconsin Alumni ii. who render honorable service to our 

Association ?”” -. country, and are we being of some 

The last remark can be forgiven; p a assistance to those who are to follow 

let’s call it a gracious host’s appraisal me ag us? Should we be particularly inter- 

of a pleasant event. i ested in distinctive or distinguished 

As to the former statement—well, — em) service? That’s very meritorious, but 

I did return to the campus last June, 4 Ne id more important is good, homespun, 

and it was 30 years after my gradua- ie J 8 citizenship as outlined and_ presented, 

tion. But, frankly, it was to attend my re for example, in the recent Wisconsin 

daughter’s graduation, and with a ae A alumni publication on “The Story of 

deep feeling of pride as I saw her in c Lake Mills.” (If you haven’t read 
cap and gown with the insignia of Bo As “Wisconsin Partners,” write to alumni 

senior honors. She takes after her aie ay headquarters for a copy). 
mother. oi ee ate 

x Oe OK ONE REMARK by a professor to 

JT WAS her attendance at the Uni- oe gticmnblanriig questions regarding a mniyacsity edu- 

versity that drew me back to the etter Understanding cation—‘After all, we can’t expect 

campus and a more active participa- any more from our students than the 

tion in the actual workings of alumni donee. And as Herbert Hoover once example set by business men’’—struck 

affairs. My interest has been some- said, “There is no such thing as a me as being an admission of cyncism 
what limited to my own pleasure in free dinner.” that must be challenged. That state- 

accepting assignments, without any Some may, in the first instance, ment may reveal | a true condition 

profound thoughts about arousing the question the form of the product— where we are so influenced by facts 

intense participation of other alumni. the teachings, research projects, moral that we fail to comprehend that 

Upon assuming this office, however, I and _ living standards which go to something” which is far more im- 

have become more conscious of what build character, the extra-curricular  portant—the “‘spirit’’ of education in 

the University gave me and what edu- activities. In short, what does our Uni- 4 democracy. . 

cation can mean as one of life’s great versity do to produce a worthy cit- It is in this sphere that alumni, 
tools to make this a better world in  izen? It could well take many articles particularly, can be most helpful in 

which to live. to cover these subjects. For your par- making a contribution to a better 

So, that first comment from the _ tial, edification and interest, we refer American way of life. Being a good 

campus following the last election of | you“to some late sources of informa- citizen calls for giving more of one’s 

Wisconsin Alumni Association offi- tion covering these points: (Continued on page 37) 
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General Electric hires? 
About 55 per cent of the graduates of General Electric’s marketing, and the other 20 per cent in manufacturing, 

Business Training Course are now making their careers in purchasing, etc. 
accounting and auditing work. About 17 per cent are in Figures like these help to prove that there are no fixed 
marketing; 15 per cent in administrative and management; _ paths for college graduates at General Electric. The grad- 
3 pet cent in advertising; 3 per cent in manufacturing; uate who enters a G-E training program doesn’t commit 
with 7 per cent in fields ranging from purchasing to himself irrevocably to one type of work. 
employee relations. It’s a G-E tradition to encourage the newcomer to look 

Of the more than ten thousand engineers and other around, try several different assignments on for size, find 

specialists at General Electric, about 60 per cent are in the kind of job which he believes will be most satisfying 
some phase of engineering or research, with 20 per centin and to which he can make the greatest contribution. 

tidence.t 
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Chemistry makes it yours! 
A whole new world of better products is being created to serve you! 

The great progress made in American chemistry has been to the American Chemical Society on its Diamond Jubilee, 

in the past 30 years . . . within the lifetime of most of us. and on the occasion of the World Chemical Conclave. 

Versatile Plashice—vealth: Eine onder druge—fine man. Union Garbide Grows With Science 

imate fabrics .2) they So nema Chemistry and the related fields of physics and metal- 
achievements which have opened up a whole new world of 1 sae ie 5 

_. lurgy have long been major interests of Union Carbide. The 
better living for all of us. ‘ anf 3 . 

application of these sciences to producing new and better 

Vision—75 Years Ago materials has been the backbone of UCC’s growth. 

Though the greatest advances have been made within RRERS Pog ete Ming nr do er 
three decades, the foundation for this progress was laid by ne ed ee ee a cae GASES, and 

the pioneering American chemists who 75 years ago had 

the vision to form the American Chemical Society. Their C 

: society has grown from a handful of members to well over [ N I O N A R B I D E 
60,000—the world’s largest professional scientific organiza- AND CARBON CORPORATION 

tion. The people of Union Carbide are glad to pay tribute 30 EAST 42ND STREET [qq NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

 _—_ Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include ————_—___ 

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS + PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes ¢ BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics 

NATIONAL Carbons + EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries * ACHESON Electrodes 

Prest-O-Lire Acetylene + LINDE Oxygen + PYROFAX Gas + ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals + HAYNES STELLITE Alloys 
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‘E oe] JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

alumnus isa . Right now, not be large. Some of our finest clubs started with a nucleus VERY WISCONSIN al VIP. Right t be large. So f finest clubs started with l 
however, the Badgers listed on page 38 of this issue of a dozen alumni. Start with this small group and forget, 
are especially important because it’s their job to see that for the time being, about those with luke-warm interest. 

alumni clubs play an active part in making the Wisconsin Later on, when these people see signs of activity in your 
umni Association’s ear the most productive in Uni- club, their half-hearted interest in Association an niver- Al As ti 90th year th t producti U lub, their half-hearted interest in A: ti dU 

versity history. sity affairs may develop into the kind of interest that is 
These club presidents have a tough but interesting job. worthwhile. Just three steps are necessary to organize your 

They are responsible for alumni activities in their respective alumni club. 
cities. It’s up to them to plan activities which are helpful 1. Adopt the model constitution developed for Wiscon- 

to the University and which also enlist the active support ae sian clube Copies are available at Associa- 

of their fellow club members. The primary objective of an 2 meek ea op ai Bienes eerie Ge Hine eee 
effective club is the same as that of the Wisconsin Alumni as provided for in the model constitution. To insure 
Association : continuity on your board, elect one-third of these 

ms . f directors for one-year terms, one-third for two-year 
Fe ale: by organi 1 eHork the best interests terms, and one-third for three-year terms. 

Bien so ee ce ie 3. Elect officers in accordance with article IV in the 
That’s why we have alumni clubs. Scattered’ alumni work- model constitution. 

ing alone cannot do much. Loyal groups of Badgers working Sale eee 
together can do.a great deal. Each alumni club is a working AE SSEEa——E—E—S—E—— 

es he WISCONSIN ALUMNT CLUB BULLETIN Plenty of projects, fortunately, are available for this or- $F Tn TST PS EI , : i acon Alun Ansrat csidente and secretaries 
ganized effort. ALUMNI CLUB BULLETIN NO. 38 lists ee See 
14 such activities and projects, but also makes it clear that 
this list is not the “‘last word’’ in club activities. z Woe 38 
This list was developed by a special committee made up uate eee hea 

of alumni club directors and club presidents. All committee 
members had struggled with the problems of running a Neen eae ete its, asToabe sieiopen oy oe Like ‘ub fotarties 
club. All knew from personal experience what a good club ceeeuee 
can do and what it takes to make a good club. They had oa dents '200te Grind Aencey Belge ne en 
the experience needed to evaluate alumni club activities in Seer dacoant, Stef Calige Aerae, doplean 5 Bee a, : avin ; Q ‘ebife Insurance Cos, Bellin Bidg., Green Bay 
the light of University needs. As a result of this background Brcerce a Feapttice 32 tavertiy Avenue iaison Meer, ; } ; : q Jorgensen, iil, Pittsburgh Avene, Hilwaukee 
of experience, Bulletin 38 is packed with practical, tested Rovere Batavey 2580 Bunun fond, Himeapotle, wimescta 

* ideas for running a productive alumni club program of ac- Teate Baar, 235 Mate Sere, Bacto 
tivities. It was first sent out to club officers a year ago. George £. Forthington, 1636 listh St., Ne We, Rashington, Ds C. 

Extra copies are available at Association headquarters. Sis eat an crtarnn Sg ave ton presses epi 
; : ; : Sessions Zt proved clearly that alumni clube can and a valuable 

BULLETIN 38 is typical of the bulletins published by the See eerie a eee Seah oon ecroretizist Siveeins 

Association for club’ presidents and secretaries. Published ph oe eee ce, ass as an 
approximately once a month, these bulletins are packed Ce ee eo rer eae eee cree in 

with news, ideas and suggestions that are helpful to club Seige oop ac buepadtsaterenticnton acy ot tense pregects| At om koe” 
officers. and we'll do our best to supply it. 

The roster of club presidents on page 38 is the longest ward® in clth activition, it'd a good woking Liat to start withy but leare 
4 : : ly open for additional ideas. Perhaps your alunni club has a pet project 

list ever published in the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. Even on ee 
so, it isn’t long enough. There should be at least 100 club ae eee 
presidents and I hope we'll have at least that many before Rene per poe op oqie tn el ae ioe re ime ie nied 
the current fiscal year is ended. Tal ill eas cea op exitvece cin ined; 2 ee 

Organizing a new alumni club is fairly simple. The first Novesber 1, 1950 Brecutive Secretary 
requirement, of course, is a group of loyal Badgers interested eel 
in doing something for their University. This group need ALUMNI CLUB Bulletin 38 
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VER 40 YEARS ago, in 1908, a and economics students everywhere are 

Oe: high school principal came familiar with his “Outline of Eco- 
to the Badger campus as an as- nomics,” which went through many edi- 

sistant in the department of economics. tions. He was affiliated with many na- 
His record as an educator and student tional economics groups and was a past : : é ‘ 
had stamped him as a valuable addi- president of the ‘American Association interruptions by University police. The 

tion to the department's staff, but Uni- of University Professors. During World wall was removed several yeas Bee, 
versity officials could not have known War II he was a member of the U. S. One of Prof. Kiekhofer's principal 
what a great mark this young man treasury war finance committee. trademarks was his ability as a public 
was to make on their educational But the measure of Prof. Kiekhofer’s Speaker. His classroom lectures were like 
community. greatness included much more than orations—emphatic, graphic, often dra- 

The fledgling member of the econ that he was one of the nation’s fore ™attic. He was at his best when discuss- 
department was William H. Kiekhofer, most economists. It often lay in things 8 Some complicated economic princi- 
who eight years later became the de- less tangible—the warm feeling his stu- ple. His illustrations were original, but 
partment’s chairman and who stayed on dents felt for him, the magical touch they drove the points home. 
at the UW for 43 years, a period in his contributions added to any gather- Former UW economics students who 
which his name came to be legend, ing, in the UW’s classrooms or away puzzled over the concept of marginal 
both on the campus and out in the from the campus. utility will remember the lecture on the 

state. It is not often that an educator be- Subject. Prof. Kiekhofer got down to 
Driving energy and an intense inter- comes legend at a large university. brass tacks. He would tell about the 

est in his work brought rapid advance- Prof. Kiekhofer did. The traditions \_ little boy standing in front of a candy 
ment to the new staff member in his which grew up about him and followed Store window, unable to buy anything 
initial years at the UW. He was granted all through his life will be talked about 

: by Badger students so long as there is a Th Al 
= Ee, University of Wisconsin. They were as 

hh a much a me of the UW ee as the e umnu 
-— . A Hee)) = annual St. Patrick’s Day parade, or the 

Bt om. gee §=—s- Homecoming rally. f I 1 F I 1 
: a 3 —— The "Wild Bill” skyrocket which oO Wwo Gr 

ao 7 2 preceded each of Prof. Kiekhofer’s lec- 

tures is one with which almost all he saw but desiring it because of the 
Kee ee” Badger alumni are familiar. As soon as marginal utility it had for him. Then, 
2 . . the professor walked onto the stage of Prof. Kiekhofer, would say, a kindly 

the classroom, it would begin: the “‘ss-ss, professor came along and gave the boy 

boom, a-ah;” the long whistle; the re- 4 dime. This represented purchasing 
4 sounding ‘““Wild Bill.” Professor Kiek- power and gave meaning to the boy's 

hofer would smile and hold up his desire for goods. 

hand for silence. He was used to this But Prof. Kiekhofer’s oratorical abil- 
@ tribute, though it was never done in ity carried far beyond the classroom. He 

fo _ any other University classroom and prob- — was a great favorite at all kinds of meet- 

_ | ably never will be. ings and gatherings everywhere, and he 
: i There are several stories as to how added sparkle to many alumni get- 

iG Prof. Kiekhofer got the name “Wild togethers. 
— Bill.” It is often reported to have started For 12 years Prof. Kiekhofer wrote 

W. H. KIEKHOFER because of his unruly white hair, which and gave the citations for honorary de- 
Last Skyrocket seldom had a combed look. But the pro- grees at UW commencements. Some of 

fessor once gave a friend this account these provide excellent examples of 

his doctor of philosophy degree in 1913, Of its origin: . . . Prof. Kiekhofer’s exquisite prose. To 
following advanced study at the Uni- In 1937-38, major oil companies Lucia Russell Briggs, president of Mil- 

versities of Berlin, London and Leipzig. Were placed on trial here in federal  waukee Downer, he said: “It seems in- 
He was made an instructor the same court, and their chief defense counsel credible that she has been president of 

year and an assistant professor in 1914. Was William J. (Wild Bill) Donovan, Milwaukee Downer for 28 years (pub- 
Then came the chairmanship of the econ World War I hero. Students spotted (Continued on page 37) 
department, and by 1920 he was a full that nickname and decided it would 

professor. make a good ending to their skyrocket 

Prof. Kiekhofer headed the depart- salute. ape ae ae Practice was Last summer, within a space 

ment of economics for almost 16 years, Continued, and it stuck. A consin lost two of its most dis 
until 1931, when he resigned to en- There was also the ‘“Kiekhofer Wall, E it Prof EAB f d 
able him to “devote more time to the | which for many years was the unofficial « MeTMMUS FTO! L. £1. NOSs, tour 
students.” Six years later, however, he student and campus billboard. The wall died. On August | announce: 
was again pressed into service as a was located on the property at 624 W. H. (Wild Bill) Kiekhofer o 
leader when he was appointed chairman State St., where Professor Kiekhofer were great men, great teach 
of the graduate division of social sci- lived when he first came to Madison. On these pages the Alumnus bri 
ences. He stayed on this job until 1946. Over the years it became encrusted with A f hes f 

The textbooks Prof. Kiekhofer multi-colored layers of paint, most of they have done for the State o 
penned became standards in the field, which were affixed late at night to avoid 
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versial sociologists. He had begun teach- ones, in keeping with the pattern this 
R A ing the subject in 1895, when there determined man had set for himself. 

were only three other men in the na- In 1910, just four years after he had 

tion teaching in the same field. joined the Wisconsin faculty, Prof. Ross 
ee He was at Stanford when he began became embroiled in a bitter fight con- 

t .. becca ne ee his work in sociology, and it was there cerning the Madison visit of Emma 
tomenery nich poe anne Ane Aa that he became the center of academic Goldman, noted anarchist and revolu- 

OHeMBE tie! nation’s neat freedom controversies known as the _ tionist. 

of learning. “Stanford case.” During Miss Goldman’s stay, Prof. 
Te eds entered) a memorable era Prof. Ross was a firm believer in Ross remarked in one of his lectures 

marked by great educators, such as complete academic freedom and in the on sociology that he had learned that 
Pres. Charles R. Van Hise and ‘ights of common men, the laborers Madison residents had torn down post- 

Richard T. Ely, and rapid expansion. and workers. He was outspoken in his ers announcing her lectures on anarch- 
It was overflowing the then existent ~ attacks on the opposition, and what he ism. He declared that he did not believe 
boundaries on academic freedom in C@lled the abuses by “big business’ in anarchism, but defended Miss Gold- 

its search for truth. formed one of his primary targets. man’s right of free speech and an- 

It was in this setting that the Uni- One of these verbal attacks started © nounced where her next speech was to 
versity’s department of sociology was the storm in 1896. Prof. Ross lashed be made. anos 
born. Its creator was a husky, home- out at the gold standard, and his speech The next day the anarchist visited 

spun, keenly analytical professor fresh | was reprinted and widely circulated by Prof. Ross’s office and he took her on a 
from five years at the University of the Democrats in their “free silver" cael ie od ae. 

campaign of that year. : 3 ? 
. A speech attacking the railroads for which sounded the alarm against the 

a Ss Tribute importing cheap coolie labor from 2 " : 
a China followed, and Stanford officials a, 

became alarmed. They asked Ross to re- a “ea 
sign in a way that left no alternative. i+ we 

t Educators But many oh his colleagues also left ev) a 
Stanford, a fact which is pointed to as 4 * at “ 

Nebraska who was to take his place * vindication of his position. ‘ ae .* 
beside Van Hise and Ely and the rest From Stanford Prof. Ross went to ee | 
as a builder of the University. Reese his last stop before coming = — 

The big man (6 feet, 5 inches) with ‘© Wisconsin. 5 x oe 
the Eduailly, pba ay Prof. Prof. Ross’s background led logically , 

E. A. Ross, came to the campus in 1906 to his Seenee educator and outspoken Y 

at the suggestion of Professor Ely, champion of things in which he be- . a : 
under whom Professor Ross had been . lieved: Born: mn)a*small “WNnois town, 

a. student at Johns Hopkins. His job he was orphaned at the age of eight 
was to establish the department of andsercygumon the farms ob relatives, i" 
sociology, and he stayed on as its chair- life which gave him a keen sympathy 
man until 1937, when he reached the for the struggles of ordinary folk. 
retirement age of 70. Since then he had 4 ve his early ie a oe ave 
continued to work actively in the field, CCDICC Casy access tO DUOkSiee aia 7 
maintaining an office in Sterling hall. ®. and when he entered Coe College E. A. ROSS 
‘At the time of his death he was com. 2t Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the age of Social Pioneer 
piling a brochure of aphorisms, or oh a ee of 

ee le He taught school part time to help es of eee a revolution it said 
onemics and sociology. z pay his way, and one of his pupils was Dat Re Ti tl * denied fi titi 

When Prof. Ross came to the Uni- Jona’ T; Gillin, whom: Ross: Jafer hi i : h a sie id, Co : brought to Wisconsin and who became 2!Chism among the students. He said, 
versity in 1906, he already was one of ana bE the Universe however, that “‘so long as Miss Gold- 

mes . y’s outstand- : 4 
the nation’s most famous and contro ing sociologists man chooses to remain here, I believe 

After graduating from Coe in 1886, Se ee ae ios 

weeks, the University of Wis- he biggie ae me a a investigated the Incite and criticized 
ished educators. On July 22, dons eplins recat ina its 3 Prof. Ross for failing to exercise the i: 7 degree in economics in 1891. He then s : j 
the UW's sociology department, taught economics and political economy “Ate necessary to prevent public censure : 

as made of the death of Prof. and finance for two years at Indiana oe 7h = ee 

economics department. These | Unienity and Cornell beer, tking Bolo Roen hn dled at te he University will miss them his ill-fated position at Stanford. h f the Visi a 

a A i Prof. Ross’s 31 years as head of Wis- Propet Sphere o esol: 
tells their stories—about what Poheinis Wencioloaad Again, a quarter of a century later, 

: : gy department were 

onsin and its school. marked by extreme activity, both on and Prof. Ross was brought under the gun 
off the campus; and they were stormy (Continued on page 35) 
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Appraise Social Sciences suited to care for his particular case, 
REGENTS : we Pie ey 2 ibe eae ath development of the oe effective cura- ae aS os _ tive or rehabilitative pees in io 

i oe Ue case, and the most effective coordina- 
Campus Site for State | Re  —==_tion of all the institutional facilities 
Diagnostic Center OK‘d . =~ “a ~—C=—sséC~provided by the state.” 

IN A MOVE to strengthen the tradi- a , _ | Operation of the center will be co- 
tional teamwork between two state 8 8 ME ag ordinated by a statutory committee con- 

agencies and to improve health serv- oo r << ae sisting of Pres. E. B. Fred, Chairman 

ices for Wisconsin citizens, the Board 3 v “oe Stovall, Welfare Director John Tram- 
of Regents in July confirmed approval 4 ~—~ burg and Dean Middleton. 
by its executive committee of the loca- me c ‘ A : 
tion of the State Department of Public == =9§ 4M y ommittee to Appraise 
Welfare’s new Diagnostic center on ee Social Sciences at UW | 

the UW campus. The State Board of . ™ —— THE BOARD put its weight behind | Public Welfare had OKed the plan ear- i _ a plan to strengthen the UW’s tradi- | 

lier. : | __ tional leadership in the social sciences | 
Site agreed upon by the two boards — ___ when it approved the allocation of $6,- 

is part of the triangle formed by Uni- - =: 915 in operating funds for 1951-52 to 
versity Ave. the Milwaukee Road the new social science research commit- 3 

tracks and the Naval armory, near the VIRGIL HERRICK te set up by President Fred in July. 
intersection of University Ave. and =-- ai = Chairman of the new committee is 
Breese Terrace, two blocks west of | -~—s William H. Sewell, professor of rural 
Wisconsin General hospital. ee — . ___ sociology. He is devoting half time to 

The Regents voted to deed to the Pa : = ae _—=ihis new assignment, occupying an office 

board of public welfare the UW prop» = Nim es . _ in Bascom hall. f 
erty on the site in exchange for an area o. aS ‘- fi , Other committee appointees are: 
of approximately equal size now owned | = 4 F Profs. Virgil Herrick, School of Edu- 
by the welfare board on Orchard St. = au F cation; Williard Hurst, Law school; 
across from the University Heating sta |= J . _W. Donald Knight, School of Com- 

tion. _ L metce, and Ralph O. Nafziger, School 

The public welfare board has already of Journalism. i 
earmarked $1,200,000 in state appro- 3 ae Pres. Fred charged the new commit- 

priations for the 180x50 foot, three- ; tee to “make continuing appraisal of 
story center, which was established by : ’ the state of social science research in 
statute in 1949. soiigllt oJ the University, encourage long-range | 

When completed, the center will Ps el Bian oUn Bg ancl Ook Cann On One 3 
be equipped and serviced for the tem- atin S , stimulate new fields of inquity and new 
porary residence and diagnosis of per- . methods of research, advance training 

sons committed to the services or insti- WILLARD HURST in research, and help obtain funds ade- 
tutions under the jurisdiction of the quate to these purposes. 
State Department of Public Welfare, = g Specifically, the new committee will: 
except those patients committed to Men- 1. Be the central agency responsible 

dota State hospital and Winnebago a for recommendations for the allocation 
State hospital. F of special designated funds. 

The center will be administered by : 2. Request and receive progress re- 
the public welfare department and will ports. 
be staffed by faculty members of the Pe 3. Develop and administer facilities 
UW Medical school appointed by Dean in aid of social science research, 
William S. Middleton. j 4. Consult with or seek support of 

In explaining how the center will ws f any person or agency on any matter 
operate, Dr. William D. Stovall, chair- a affecting social science research at the 

man of the board of public welfare, » UW. 

ae © Five Building Projects 
We plan to furnish a complete phy- aN N Cc ach St 

sical and mental inventory, where neces- 1 Wes eee ODE OS 
sary, of each individual committed to | ao MORE MAJOR campus construction 
the care and custody of the Department | ees took a step nearer reality when the 
of Public Welfare, thereby assuring Les Regents approved locations for new 
commitment to the institution best W. D. KNIGHT buildings at the University and author- 
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ee Pres. of Business at ee Knapp Funds for 1951-52 Little Gets Promotion 
eae Boe kad te white. APProved at $115,900 To Vice President's Job 
tural and engineering services as THE FORTUNE of a famous Chi- DR. J. KENNETH LITTLE, since 
needed. cago attorney and grateful Wisconsin 1945 registrar and director of student 

Locations were decided upon after a alumnus goes to work again next year personnel services at the University, in 

lengthy study of long-range campus to strengthen the University’s already | September was named vice president of 

construction plans by the campus plan- famous programs of citizenship train- student affairs. 
ning commission. ing, as a result of Regent action. His promotion was part of a general 

The projects and their future sites The Regents approved the expendi- *¢fganization of University adminis- 
are: ture of $115,900 during 1951-52 by ‘ration ee appoe op ee a 

: 3 ittee—i ts, ie changes also moved LeRoy °D Test _ the Knapp Fund committee—income 8% H ; : 
a ae eee ee: from the $2 million trust fund be-  Luberg from his post of assistant vice 

Linden drive (straightened) between the  queathed to the UW five years ago by Picsidbapiof sexdemic astkiot to the BC" Stock Pavilion and the present’ Daity Kemper K. Knapp “to cultivate in the _ sition of assistant to the president. 

barn, in line with the front of the pa- Student body ideals of honesty, sin- The organizational changes in Uni- 
¥ilioni WER Ge rEof elenheine hall a q  Cetity, earnestness, tolerance, and social versity administration delegate to Little 

the Cineties bain farberremoved and. political obligations.” and Luberg some responsibilities for- 

'» © Bacteriology building, on the south Knapp funds will bring to the cam- imetly nee : Sos By Ein Pek oe 
side of Linden drive on line with Agri- Pus promising undergraduate and grad- anes eee 
culture hall and directly across from 
the Horticulture building, with Babcock ae Pere ‘ 
drive to be relocated and straightened BE eee aE eae 
so as to run west of the new building. oii CAMPUS REPAIR, remodelling and 8 St 8 
(The Babcock gardens will be replanted FF minor construction totalling $370,856 
at the east end of Babcock hall between = | got the green light when the Regents: 
the hall and Babcock drive.) — 1. Approved plans for the following 
* Greenhouses, on the east side of TT major remodelling projects—McArdle 
Walnut St., north of the Barley and 7 * : Memorial laboratory and room 155 in 
Malt laboratory. ei? 4 as the Service Memorial institute, $124,- 

* Fur Animal Research building, be- | ea ia 000, to meet pressing needs of the Med- 
tween the present Dairy barn and the | ol ical school; Zoology Animal house, ‘ 
Barley and Malt laboratory, in the : ow $120,000, at Birge hall; curbs, side- 
vicinity of other animal research build- co | walks, utilities and parking lots, $29,- 
ings. ae" 000; and a transformer vault for Ster- 

* Extension division offices, in space in . . f ling hall San, an urgent safety im- 

the East stadium previously occupied by _ rs PEOvement: : 

dormitories and in space to be con- = 2. Granted. authority for the con- 
structed under the seats in the north ae struction of a potato storage house on 
end of the stadium at Camp Randall.  - the University Potato Research farm at 

ee Three Lakes, Wis., at an estimated cost 
od of $8,100. 

F kacreie oy Center wert 3. Allocated $9,500 for the erection 
pproved for Campus KEMPER K. KNAPP on University agricultural farms of war 
THE CHILD cerebral palsy victim $115,000 This Year surplus buildings acquired by the Col- 

in Wisconsin is going to have a special lege of Agriculture, to replace general 

hee at the University through Regent ate * students, distinguished visiting a Rn hae ee ae 7 

The Reve a Sepeenber eoneoves professors and famous lecturers. 4. Awarded the following contracts 

the creation of an “Bester Seal Cerebral The Knapp budget breakdown is as —$7,800 for re-roofing the entire built: 
Palsy Center,” set up especially for the follows: up roof areas on Elizabeth Waters hall 

treatment of spastics. The center wil] | ° $81,200 for approximately 190 un- J the SS epg o Mad- 

operate for three years at Wisconsin  dergraduate and Law school $400 schol- ne Diss 1 : ie et ES 
General hospital with $15,000 provided —_arships; - complete the curb construction 
each year by the Wisconsin Associa- © 13.300 § F 4 . and sidewalk removal and replacement 
HGR foe ahe Disebied 3,200 for 10 graduate fellowships on Linden drive to Harrington and 

ee sy at $1,320 each; Cordio, Madison. 

M os 0 eee cehonsed ee * $15,000 for two one-semester visiting 5. Approved actions of its executive 
» sup é oe is i ptofessorships at $7,500 a semester; committee in awarding the following 

Pi Dato Sona or the center. 2 f : : coatracts—$14,051 for heating and ven- 
Dr. Coon said that the money will e300 Seance and convocations, tilating work in Music hall to H. Tous- 

be used to provide specialized techni- ele eee a for ie covet ai saint, Madison, and $5,322 for a ma- 
cians and therapists to increase the facil- oe b ie = Ip series Deing devel- _nure compost pit on the East Hill farm 
ities now available at the Orthopedic °P¢* Py the “napp committee; to J. H. Findorff and Son, Inc., Mad- 

hospital. * $1,000 for administration. ison. 
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6. Appropriated $1,559 for connect- strategic points on the campus bound- O_O ’ 
ing equipment in the temporary build- aries indicating the location of the Uni-  — —_— 
ing on Lake Mendota which houses the _versity. Zl ee 
University’s lake investigation research Regent Renk had made the proposals es aa _ . 
program. Other projects under the allo- in one of his first speeches after his ea \ — 2 
cation include work on Agricultural. appointment to the Regents this year. — 
hall, Mechanical Engineering building, The information booth probably will “a ee 
Wisconsin High school, Bascom hall, pe located at the Park street entrance to _ ee 

Nosh hall, piesicinr falding, Bag the Memorial Union, and will begin = oe 
aboratory, Chemistry building and one operation about October 15. a) 
temporary building. \ a 

7. Approved construction of a park. Leaves of Absence | 
ing lot west of Charter street extend- | 
ing along the south side of Linden drive THE REGENTS approved leaves of \ ia 
on the campus; absence for eleven UW faculty mem- Ti 

8. Authorized their executive com- eo : ] oe 
mittee to approve schedules of costs eae ek : — 
and award contracts for remodelling of Chester H. Ruedisili, associate dean ere 
Wisconsin General hospital; of the College of Letters and Science, << = 

9. Authorized the transfer of the —— 1 to ee 30, ae 2 rc 
Badger Village housing project to the accept an appointment as a member o 5 
fedeial Public Moaite E diinionnien the faculty of the Japanese Counseling eae oie ee eee ee 
or other governmental agency with the and Guidance institute; of education at the University. He was 
understanding that the transfer would Prof. Albert E. Whitford, astronomy, appointed to the post in July by the 
not affect students living in the units July 1-Sept. 30, to do research in con- Board of Regents. The former associate this year: nection with a defense project; dean, Abner L. Hansen, resigned. 

10. Continued the operation of the Prof. Frederic G. Cassidy, English, 2ieb i : 
Monroe Trailer Camp Nursery school Sept. 1 to June 30, 1952, for linguistic been active in the physics field since 
and provided $4,000 to help finance its so in Jamaica under a Fulbright re ad has Bee more a 40 
operation. award; echnical papers since that time. Dur- 
P ‘ Prof. Gaines Post, history, 1951-52 ing 19479 he was honorary professor 
Campus Information Booth academic year, to study in France on at the University of Hamburg, and then 
Gets Regents’ Approval pe ay Roman and Canon, under a took over the directorship of the insti- 

‘ ‘ Fulbright award; tute. 
TWO Or Reece ee A Prof William S. Stokes, political The Carl Schurz Memorial professor- 

proposals to “let the pe lic seed el science, 1951-52 academic year, to ac- ship was established in 1911 to main- 
University hail os ee cept a visting professorship at the Uni- tain a chair at the UW for visiting 
oes EE DOVE Eo) te eect e ee versity of California in Berkeley; professors from Germany. It was set up 

a voted to erect, on a trial basis, ae aide 8 oe on by ei agentes ao of Bel 
an information booth near the Memo-  - , Sept. 7 to June he > Se Y  consin in memory Of Schurz, a note 
St Unio audio dheell cishtsions ar 2 Italy under a Fulbright award; Wisconsin figure and himself a Ger- 

ne & 8 Prof. Paul T. Ellsworth, economics, man immigrant. 

SAREE NREESE onary for one year beginning Sept. 1, to ac- Dr. Jensen’s appointment is for the 
No — 4 cept an appointment with the Interna- current semester. He is teaching in the 

bE ae " 4 tional Bank for Reconstruction and physics department. 
a. ane ; ‘ = Development; . 
a ia =| =e Prof’ John F. Kienitz, art history, to $103 Scholarship Donated 
tre Ly iene accept a grant for special study from AN ARTICLE in the Wisconsin 
Sa Sess the Ford foundation; ; Alumnus and a memory from 30 years 

e —_— _ Prof. Ragnar Rollefson, physics, for ago combined to bring a scholarship 
is a Classified defense project; . gift of $103 to the University. 
iw q . Prof. William A. Sumner, agricul- The Regents accepted the gift from 
I : tural journalism, to serve as adviser on = Mrs, James L. Howell of Saginaw, 

\ 5 extension information to ECA in Paris; Mich. In her letter to the University 
Prof. Nathan P. Feinsinger, law, to Mrs. Howell said: 

accept the chairmanship of the federal “In a recent Wisconsin Alumnus 
Le wage stabilization board. . .. I read that you now have a’ fund 

ees ce from which you can give freshman 
Visiting German Physicist scholarships of $103 each. At least 

aia | A NOTED German physicist was ap- that’s the impression I got. I wanted the 

aa a +S @ pointed visiting Carl Schurz Memorial money to go as one of those scholar- 
ae | professor by the Regents. ships. . . . 

He is Dr. J. Hans D. Jensen, present “In 1920 I was given a $100 fresh- 
director of the Institute for Theoretical man scholarship—I thought the article 

REGENT RENK Physics at the University of Heidelberg. above mentioned might be talking about 
Visitors Welcome A native of Hamburg, Dr. Jensen has something similar.” 
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emerere: $45,000 Research Gift A law was passed by the 1949 Legis- 
Om 8 lature whereby an educational institu- 

. J a 5 eae Bee ee Sgt tion could ieqetstien such dogs for $1 
pa > — Hee ae ie Re ee ac q each. The Wisconsin Humane Society 
ome Np a ce f 4 uo ¢ Serres ACcep oh of Milwaukee and the Dane County 
ae po g 53 OF SRHCEL Fescarc! Humane society decided to fight the 

—_ So rom the estate of the late Mrs. Maty foe 
f |  _ E. Stewart, former Wausau resident. : 

- . Mrs. Stewart, daughter of the late The 1951, Legislature _strenghtened 
p= _ Alexander Stewart, who was a pioneer the statute by providing that a humane 

\ Me  _lumberman in the Wausau area, moved SOciety could lose municipal aid and 
; BS ewan to Washington, D. C., might have its charter revoked if it 

in 1927. On her death, she willed her refused to supply animals on requisi- 
estate of nearly $5 million to her sister, tion. 
with the provision that after the sister’s 7 : 
death the money was to be used for Campus to Get Midwest's 

Ve cancer research. The sister, wealthy in First Farm Museum 
her own right, has released the funds THE UNIVERSITY campus will be 

for current use in cancer research. the site of the first publicly owned rural 
. McArdle Memorial laboratory, UW life museum in the country, it was an- 
! cancer research center, already has bene- pounced last summer by the Wisconsin 

| JOHN CURTIS fited from the Stewart estate. Following Historical society and the UW College 
Ginuerbaton approval by trustees of the Stewart of Agriculture. 

cet Hoe Te at . f No announcement was made as to the 
Conservation Advisor ae ai en hole * name and location of the museum, but 

PROF. JOHN T. Curtis, University Hey 2 Clifford Lord, director of the historical 
botanist, was named as the University’s Extension Division Director society, and R. K. Froker, dean of the 
representative on a new conservation : College of ‘Agriculture, said it will em- 
advisory board created this year by the WILSON B. THIEDE, former direc- _ phasize evolution and development of 

Legislature. tor of admissions at the University, was farming and ways of life from pioneer 
The legislative action provides for a appointed to a top post in the Exten- days to the present. It will recreate 

board “‘to help preserve scientific areas; S107 division, director of correspon-  Wisconsin’s agricultural past with pic- 
to formulate policies for and advise the dence study and recorder. E tures, models, original machines and 

conservation department in the acquisi- He resigned his position as registrar _ tools. 
tion of areas necessary for scientific re- Louisiana State university Aug. 1. The farm family, its dwellings and 
search for the teaching of conservation Staff Memb P. d social life also will be portrayed, as 
and natural history, and for the preser- a embers Promote well as crafts such as spinning, weaving, 
vation of rare or valuable plant and TWO PROMOTIONS for Univer- blacksmithing, cobbling and coppering. 
animal species communities.” sity staff members were approved by Business people such as the country 

i 3 : the Regents. doctor and general storekeeper will be 
Appointments, Resignations Miss Rachel Katherine Schenk, act- — pictured too. 
THE REGENTS approved the ap- ing director of the Library school, was Inclusion of the farm family and 

pointment of two assistant professors named director, and Roger J. Altpeter, rural community will set the Wisconsin 
and accepted the resignations of three associate professor of chemical engi- museum apart from existing farm muse- 

others. neering, was appointed full professor. ums, which stress only the story of 
Appointed were Samuel Watson farming and its tools. 

Dunn, School of Journalism, and Mel- $423,000 in Gifts, Grants 
vin W. Crotty, military science and tac- GIFTS AND GRANTS totalling Lack of Funds Halts 

Hea eae : $423,081.98 were accepted by the Re Plan for Art Building 
Resignations were accepted from ea j 

Frederick C. Ball, art education, Loren Ben SEVERAL YEARS ago Pres. E. B. 
Ri Parmleyauloe: military sciette and) = Ered epee pe adh to investi- 
tactics, and George W. Hill, rural soci- gate the possibility of building an art 
ology. 5 NEWS BRIEFS gallery an the Ee The Sith tiees 

; oo :«COshas been working’ quietly on the scheme 
Construction at Milwaukee Law on Unclaimed. Dogs ever since, but has yet to come up with 
THE REGENTS authorized UW C tituti 1, Court Rul an answer. The dream of a permanent 

officials to advertise for bids on an addi- onsurunondl, Sou! ules art collection for the University is just 
tion to the University Extension divi- THE RIGHT OF Wisconsin’s Med- as far from fulfillment as ever. 
sion plant at Milwaukee. ical school to get unclaimed dogs from The UW has the “nucleus” of an art 

The 1951 Legislature granted $1,- humane societies was confirmed Jast collection, according to Prof. James 

000,000 for UW improvements at Mil- July by State Circuit Judge Arnold  Watrous of the art history department, 
waukee. The UW will ask for alternate © Murphy when he ruled that a state law but has no building suitable for dis- 
bids on a three-story and on a four-story requiring humane societies to turn over _ playing the pictures. 
building, to be constructed on Kilbourn such dogs to educational institutions is “Everybody is in favor of it,” said 
Ave. near the present Extension center. constitutional. Prof. Watrous, “but the University is 
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pressed for space and an art gallery 
almost inevitably will be down the line Sound of Corn Growth Recorded 

a ways.” Dy 

University officials last summer ex- , : re" oo 

pressed doubt that the Legislature could ; er pees 

be persuaded to appropriate money for Hl UL aR a AY 

an art museum. The only hope, they : E ws an Was a re 

say, lies in the chance that someone will ’ ry - 2 \ a | 

give the University funds for such a iat ‘ga ew x 

building. e \ | id 
Among pictures which the Univer- \ fy in (Nae i. 

sity has, mostly in storage in the base- f eR f Cd ; i : : 

ment of Bascom hall, are watercolors by \ sant ras LY raw a) 

John Steuart Curry, some old Dutch ae Ve im / eae, 4 - 

masters, about 50 Japenses prints, about 246i cea) i v1 S { ae 

20 Russian icons and at least 100 con- eal : PSA ag Z ; 2g 

temporary Russian landscapes Rex 3 a ; : o Bo ee dl 

Bascom Hill Decorated ae S a ae Sh EIN 

With New North Walk as ee Sp Vea ee 
STUDENTS CLIMBING the north fig ES cc ee Sea ae | 

side of Bascom hill this fall are making ; Pe 20 A Roe g Ree NEL 

the long pull on a new stretch of side- % Ana © et coke’ Sone x bs 

walk, construction of which was com- 3 : oe EE ES ear 
pleted as cumner: mn ee ibe setting when three UW scientists and four Madison newspaper and 

io mem began their recent experiment to prove that you can hear corn growing. 

About 175 cubic yards of concrete Charles E. Piper, engineer at radio station WIBA, is adjusting the tape recorder 
were used in pouring the alk <which while Robert S. Beeler of the College of Agriculture and Herbert Jacobs of the 
is 5 inches thick and 15 feet ade fiom Capital Times (left) carry microphones into the corn rows. 

the top of the hill to where it joins the ON A WARM, clear night early in Then a second test was conducted. 
walk coming up past Science hall. August, a small group of men waited The tape recorder was turned on again | 

The Science hall walk and the cross quietly in one of the University’s ex- and the group left the cornfield. They 
walk to Lincoln Terrace were widened. perimental fields at the west end of did this to record the noise made by 

Workers had some trouble with sum- Lake Mendota. persons pushing through the cornstalks, 

mer students walking in soft concrete, Instruments were set up all around in order to compare it with the sounds 
and one coed sank ‘ankle deep before them, including a tape recorder which of corn growth, and to insure absolute 

she realized her mistake. But only one pa si oy _ aa ae to quiet at the test spot. : 

set of initials was scratched into the. #, long-standing agricultural debate— | 
ie : whether or not you can hear corn when When they returned and played back | 

. it's growing. the second recording they could hear 

Keeper of UW Flower The group, which included three aa noises identified aS: SO 

Displays Retires at 69 University scientists, two representa- a » the only” interruptions” being 
piay: tives of Madison’s Capital Times and the drone of Mosquitos gliding past the 

WILFRED NEWELL, once a keeper two staff members of radio station microphones or the chirp of a cricket. 

of the royal botanic gardens at Kew, WIBA, had carried recording equip- This time they were satisfied beyond | 
England, last summer retired as head ment 500 feet into the cornfield to a doubt. 
gardener at the University, a post he small clearing containing a 100-foot One of the UW men, Asst. Prof. | 
had held for 31 years. steel tower for wind and temperature Robert S. Beeler, editor of the College 

It was Newell’s job to provide guages used in UW solar studies. of ‘Agriculture’s “Farm Science’ reports, 

flowers for UW commencements, con- _ Microphones had been placed well offered an explanation of the growth : 
certs and convocations. He was also in ae the corn rows on each side of the sounds. | 

charge of the “‘living seals” that hel clearing and the tape recorder started. Re , , » . 

make the campus renowned for its Pp One of the scientists, Prof. Verner E. en are conn. he said, ! 

tractiveness. Suomi of the meteorology department, ies and fang Oddie P ‘ra | 
. : 9 uciN, ie 

The best known of these seals is the made notes of distant noises and the sounds It’s a good deal like ne a 

one which blooms each summer in ‘times they occurred, so that they could ress the bottom of il d 
Froneok Tati fhall—n aide c: be discounted later. D 2 aoe can a get 
ron or al op a. a circle 0: green Aft 15 . bi thi di a crackling or snapping noise, 

plants in which red plants spell “Uni- ae minutes, muNe tape TtcCOLeet: oa ; 

versity Wisconsin.” A similar display 4S played back. And there it was. The In addition to Suomi and Beeler, the 
forms a big “UW” in front of Agricul- group could hear a crackling sound other University scientist participating 

Aareil Dell which they determined was the one in the experiment was Reid A. Bryson, 

Maintaining these displays was a year they were looking for. They had caught assistant professor of meteorology. So 

round job for Newell. The plants that the sound of corn growing. far as they know, this is the first test of 

spell out things are alternanthera, a According to Prof. Suomi there was its kind ever conducted. Many persons 
> not enough wind to cause rustling of have claimed to hear corn grow, but 

(Page 17, Column 1) the corn. their word always has been disputed. 
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subtropical ene requires green- Tn ee appointment of a single dire UW Public Relations 
house cultivation all through the winter. tor of student personnel services and 4 . 
They are set out in June ina large metal _ registrar ‘‘to cee and coordinate Gets National Acclaim 
pattern. Red plants are placed in the the student personnel services with stu- THE UNIVERSITY last summer 
cut out portions of the pattern to form dent advising in the fields of social de- WOn national acclaim for its public rela- 
letters. Green plants are placed around velopment, vocational guidance, admis- tions. The UW Program was awarded 
the outside and then the guide plate is sions, records, student employment and the highest honor in the nation by the 
removed. job placement.” American College Public Relations as- 

Before the first frost, cuttings are In recommendations for further im- sociation atts national convention ” 
made from the old plants and taken to —_ provement, the committee said: Miami, Fla. Special citation went to its 
the greenhouse to grow for the next “The single move which would ac- SPOS public relations and picture serv- 
year’s display. At the same time tulip  complish greater physical coordination 1 the wide use of film to aid those 
bulbs are placed in the beds to make a _ and resultant economy would be to cen- not able to attend UW athletic events, 
spring display. Red bulbs are put in to  tralize the space in which the student See the Badgers In Action” was espe- 
make the letters and white ones to form —_ personnel services are housed.” cially commended by the judges. 
the background. After the talips have Ne ee 
faded, the alternanthera are brought Rennebohm’s Pen Placed 
out_of the greenhouse and placed in In Library Corner Stone ALUMNI 

pee Beales te ea an WITHOUT FANFARE, the corner 
aati ea ee aes Ae pe Nea for the University’s new Memorial li- 3 UW Grads on State 

design is worked out on a scale map. Pe ee Sports Hall of Fame 
Color and placement of bulbs is noted ous re i OF THE 14 original members of the 
carefully. Then the bed is staked out _ ae Wisconsin Athletic Hall of Fame, 
according to the map.  .- — selected this summer by Wisconsin 

The tulips hold their design well, ‘ fo 9s. sports editors, three are graduates of the 

but the alternanthera have to be watched oy ge a _ ____ University. They are Pat O'Dea, David 
carefully. If they are not clipped fre- Bie be Nathan Schreiner and Robert C. 

| quently, they grow into each other and ; dle Zuppke. ; 
| letters become indistinguishable. —e The 14 will be honored with bronze 

Newell, who came to the U.S. from AEP Plaques in the Jobby of Milwaukee's 
England in 1907 and to the University c { new arena. Dedication ceremonies will 

in 1920, now plans to devote more’ time S ~~ & 3 be pe Id later this fall. s 
to his hobby. It’s gardening. . a — | _ O'Dea, rated as one of the greatest 

_  » say in football history, played full- 
: ~ ack at Wisconsin from 1896 to 1899. 

Student Personnel Service ae In 1898 he drop kicked a 62-yard field 
Improved, Report Shows goal while on the run. 

A KEY University committee re- Zuppke, who graduated in '05, was 
ported “progress” to the faculty recently _ os a basketball star for the Badgers and 

in a major area of University develop- Gar. later became famous-as a football poses 
ment—the student personnel program. > ie Ly at Illinois. He directed the Mlini from 

‘Among the improvements in Univer- Se F 7. rae ae eee ae tying for 

sity operations which have followed Tate IO STR Senie O Ecs Nees 
v3 i z DAVID SCHREINER Schreiner, who was killed on Oki- 

original recommendations made in 1945 H 5 e : all of Fame nawa during World War II, was the 
are these, the committee reported: 3 2 

: ; Fe cack E greatest football end that Wisconsin 
iP The installation of business ma- Official items placed in the corner- f,,, produced. He played on the Badger 

chines to provide rapid recording and stone box included the pen used by teantis OF 1040-21-29 and ras ant Alle | 

statistical services; Gov. Oscar Rennebohm in signing the American in his last two years. He 
2. The establishment of individual library appropriation bill and a photo- starred in the East-West Shrine game 

personnel folders on each student to aid gtaph of Governor Rennebohm signing i, 1942 and was named on the all-time 
advising and counseling; the bill with President of the Regents 4 Fast Shrine team. 

3. The organization of job place- oF J. oan ema! eh i ¢ 

ment, student counseling and veterans’ on ecaary rae ‘die ai re Alumnus Wins Wisconsin 
counseling centers, a special advising eieipae ethe constinchon PSs or State Golf Championship 
program for foreign students and ex- GS. Newb pe H 

A Ficreceat health ceric: . §. Newberg, the building contractor, JO N JAMIESON, well-known . 
pansion or stu St 1CeS; 

: and the toy shovel used at the ground- Madison golfer, brought the state ama- 

4. The development of research proj- breaking ceremony by 30-month-old  teur golf championship to the state's 
ects on student needs, scholarships and Rosemary Clark, daughter of Clayton capital city for the first time since 1941 
evaluation of counseling effectiveness; W. Clark of Melrose, Wis. this summer, defeating Billy Sixty, Jr., 

5. Improvement of the student aca- Among those witnessing the event of Milwaukee, 3-2, in the 36—hole 
demic advisory system; were Pres. Edwin B. Fred, members of _ finals at the Janesville Country club. 

6. The simplification of degree re- the library building committee and Jamieson, whose home course is the 

quirement descriptions; State Architect Roger Kirchhoff. Maple Bluff Country Club, is, at 34, the 
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oldest player to win the crown since Advertising Firm Names 
E. P. Allis of Milwaukee won in 1930. = Riumnte aseProsidant 

Active in alumni affairs in Madison, E FRANK V. BIRCH, ’18, has been 
Jamieson was chairman for the alumni 7 > elected president of Klau-Van Pieter- 
golf tournament held at Madison dur- ry J som-Dunlap Associates, Inc., to fill 

ing commencement weekend. 4 vacancies in the Milwaukee advertising 
agency created by the death last summer 

Grad Aids Amputees 4 A of Walter F. Dunlap. : 
With His Surgical Skill 4 a Birch came to the agency in 1919, 

and was elected an executive vice-pres- 
COL. AUGUST W. Spittler, ’24, ident in 1931. He was a member of the 

chief orthopedic surgeon at the army's Wisconsin basketball team which won 
Walter Reed hospital in Washington, i } : the Big Ten conference championship 
D. C., is one of the principal workers : 4g ! in 1917 and also edited “The Badger.” 
of the miracles of surgery being pet- Vs is Birch has many famous advertising 
formed on Korean war veterans there. - campaigns to his credit, including the 

‘ Z é 5 well-known “dollar bill” program in- 

A native of Fountain City, Wis., the stituted in 1932 for Wrigley Chewing 
49-year-old colonel is primarily inter- Gum, and later on for George A. Hor- 
ested in cineplastic surgery, which FRANK BIRCH mel & Co. and Lever Bros. In this cam- 
makes it possible for soldiers who have Advertising Chief (etnies) Oh pee) 
lost an arm to control the use of arti- 
ficial hands through the flexing of their 
muscles. 

This operation consists of making a UW Football—Style, 1899 
tunnel in the biceps or pectoral muscles, 

using the patients own grafted flesh for si ; 
lining. A bar is then inserted in the ED. NOTE: The following para- the Calumet Club of Milwaukee, 27-0.) 

tunnel and an artificial hand or arm faphs are excerpts from a letter written We all came home in the baggage car 
connected to it. The hand is manipu- /@ the ALUMNUS by W. L. Brooks of | —some in stretchers and some with 
lated by pressure of the muscle against Bemidji, Minn., who was a member of their teeth out. But no one was seriously 

the bar. the UW’s first football team in 1889. injured. 

Col. Spittler has found that about Alumnus Brooks is 83, and recently he I believe there was such a fellow as 
55% of the power of the biceps and retired as president of the Bemidji bank a coach, but I don’t remember much 
pectoral muscles can be transmitted to after 50 consecutive years of service. about rules and regulations or special 

the artificial finger tips, where only 15 He had this to say about it: “Came here team plays. It was jast every man for 
pounds is needed. He found that the #” 1901 and opened the bank myself. himself. (The coach in 1889 was Alvin 

strength of the biceps in below elbow There were 42 saloons open day and  Kletsch. The team played one other 
amputees varied from 32 to 86 pounds, wight with no keys and 400 or 500 lum- game, losing to Beloit, 4-0.) 
and from 30 to 54 pounds in those  berjacks. Promised. Mrs. Brooks if she 
who have lost their arms above the came up for a couple of years that we 

elbow. would go back to Minneapolis where I Pa, 
Patients who have gone back into had worked for the Northwestern Na- fou — i 

civilian life report to the doctor that  /@7al. Only missed a 48 years and F 7 
as the result of their cineplastic surgery  Paven’t gone back yet.” Mr. and Mrs. _ a 
it is possible to transmit a sense of feel Brooks, incidentally, observed their _— . 22 4 
and position from the artificial hand. 60th wedding anniversary last summer. a ee i. . 

Col. Spittler also has attracted atten- IN THE old days we did not play , > : 
tion in medical circles for his work in quite in the raw, but we had no protec- le 
the intramedullary nailing of thigh tion of any kind. There were no knee ee #- 
bone fractures. As described by the guards, head guards or anything else. I i . a 
colonel it consists of placing a long nail do remember that almost everyone broke 4 7 
or pin down the center, or marrow his neck to do the best he could. Be * 

Fea ¢ the — ea thus holding My main recollection is that we went >» ~ 
e Proken ends accurately together. It down to Milwaukee for a game with “a 

permits a patient to return to work in some of the Milwaukee boys, who 4 

a few weeks, rather than a few months, turned out to be the sons of the rich d 

Boas Be ease 1a the ipast brewers down there who had been play- : 
As a child in Fountain City, Col. ing with Yale for a few years. Need- 

Spittler suffered a fractured thigh bone less to say, we took just a little licking. \ 
and recovery was slow. It was natural, In fact, I think it was about 72-0. : 
then, that he should take an interest in (Alumnus Brooks is a bit too gloomy. W. L. BROOKS 
the work. : On Nov. 23, 1889, the Badgers lost to Memories 
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eae eS = This colorful ne thelr Se Rizr siti °°” pean fe ‘new map ot the University of  —S—> 

Wisconsin will add an interesting, decorative 

room. You'll want one.for your office—to give 
to your local brary, school, orlodge. It 

makes a treasured keepsake for friends 
~~ and business acquaintances. = ts 

“Every alumnus of the University of Wis- “A pictorial map of the University came 
“Every alumnus will enjoy one of these consin should have the new pictorial map of in yesterday. The map is a beauty, is unique 

maps and undoubtedly will place it in his the University.”—Joseph A. Cutler, Milwau- and most interesting. It is a nicely done job 

home or office where it will constantly bring kee, Wis. and very well engraved.” —H. oward T 
back the treasured memories of Wisconsin - “Your new pictorial map is an excellent Greene, Genesee Depot, Wis. 

days.” —William Hoard, Fort Atkinson, Wis. piece of work. It is filled with information “This map is one of the finest productions 

“Congratulations, on the ‘Story of the and NE good understanding of the JI have ever seen. It pictures our great in- 
University of Wisconsin, as portrayed by Campus.”—George Haight, Chicago, Ill. stitution as it exists today in its beautiful 
the historical, pictorial map. It is as useful “I think this is splendid. It is far ahead setting on. the shore of Lake Mendota.”— 
as it is beautiful."—fohn Guy Fowlkes, of anything I have seen.”—W. 7. Campbell, Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis, Minn. 

School of Education, U. of W. Regent—U. of W. “This historical, pictorial map of the Uni- 
“No book about the University would be “Tt is a wonderful piece of work and I versity of Wisconsin is an Odyssey which ex- 

nearly as well scrutinized as the new picture _ will give it a prominent place in my library.” _ presses facts, life and romance dear to all of 
map will be.”—Joseph W. Jackson, Board of —Frank 7. Sensenbrenner, President, Board  us.”—Charles L. Byron, Ist Nat’l. Bank 
Visitors, U. of W. of Regents, Neenah, Wisconsin. Bldg., Chicago 3, Illinois. 

i () f 

is 4 4 One year Alumni membership regular price $4.00 a $7.00 vatue ror $6.00 u Lue od 
See (‘om ination f a 7 ] (includes alumni magazine), and one map. . $6.00 

Individual maps—$3 each. You can also . . 

get this map and a year’s membership oO Seth Ui chert eat si value for $8 membership ($4) and pictorial map 

in the Wisconsin Alumni Association for ua lie niversity P on . 
only $6. Regular membership is $4 a year, oO Mr cue for this year have been paid, so here's a check for $2 for a copy 
solthisigives! youlat$7 value fori$6: of this map in accordance with this combination offer. ; ae 

[]_ Here's my check for...............-pictorial maps of the University at-$3 each. 

If you have paid your dues for this year, NAME “ L 
a check for $2 will bring you a copy of aR 

this map. This gives members who have Apppess— Be 
paid their dues for this year the same com- ae PONE ee 

bination offer as those who are paying aaa a ——— _ 

their dues with this combination offer. WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
- 770 LANGDON ST. MADISON 6, WISCONSIN



(Continued from page 18) ay Science association for his book ‘The 
paign, crews of young men and ladies FACULTY Administration of American Foreign 
would enter a city, contacting thousands |§ ————__L____ ae judged the best publication in a : 
PaNCe A mre cee uae Two Uw Women Named Before coming to Wisconsin in 1947, of use of the sponsor’s products and a To National Committee Prof. McCamy spent seven years in 
testimonial. Even staid bankers were MRS. MARK G. Troxell and Prof. 80vernment service in agencies con- 
seen carrying keys for canned meat con- Helen C. White in August were ap- nected with foreign affairs. 
tainers. This was strictly a daily news- pointed to a new defense advisory com- T N Feinsi papet advertising campaign—one of mittee on women in the services by ruman Names feinsinger 
the largest in history with daily use of — Defense Secretary George Marshall. Chairman of WSB 
thousands of lines of advertising space _ The committee, composed of leaders PRES. HARRY Truman last August 

| in every newspaper in which the cam- in education, business, medicine, jour- named Prof. Nathan P. Feinsinger of paign was conducted. nalism, radio, stage, civic and social the Law school as chairman of the 18- 
Birch was a member of the board of service, provides advice on policies man wage stabilization board (WSB). 

directors of the Alumni Association in relating to women in the services, One of the nation’s top labor experts, 
1938-39. . : Prof. Feinsinger was a member of the 

Dr. J. H. Robbins of Med war labor board (WLB) during World Badger is Co-Editor School Faculty Dies at 52 War II and settled the Hawaiian sugar 
Of Latest Book on UN DR. J. HOLDEN Robbins, 52, as- _ sttike in 1944. DR. G. JAMES Fleming, 31, is the _ Sistant ee ee Uni- Czech’ Educator joins 
co-editor of a recently released book  Versity, died early in August at the age Political Sci Statt - aalled “Who's Who in the United of 52. He had been a member of the Political Science Sta 

| Nations,” the first and only book of its Medical school staff since 1927. ; AN EXPERT on East European finds Dr. Robbins was a specialist in brain affairs joined the faculty of the Univer- | Dr. Fleming hes been closely asso- anatomy and arthritis and conducted re- sity this Fall. He is Dr. Jaroslav Mayda, 
ciated with various government agen- search in hearing. He graduated from specialist in international law and 
cies and has worked on several news- De ao ue ie 3 ae a politics. 
Papers. His partner in editing the book Pence oe teens caevensiny 0 Dr. Mayda has been teaching in this was Christian E. Burckel, president of ae panchtd Te a ue ie rail ict] i count 01 2eChOslovaKkia in , SeV- 
poe een ane Se Prof. McCamy Honored eral eels after the Communists came Wisconsin Supreme Court For Foreign Affairs Text into power. : 
Gets U Grad as Member PROF. JAMES L. McCamy, chair- é “ Sere ee es ey da is 

iti. i eacnin, ree courses in itical science GEORGE CURRIE, a 1925 graduate ae e Ze pee ye eee: and We courses in the UW Law school. of the Law school, last August was ney eet a ee Seater They are “Government of the Soviet named to Wisconsin's supreme court to ore na once caliFione Union,’ “Governments of Eastern 
fill the unexpired term of Justice Henry The award was presented to Prof, Europe,” “International Relations of the P. Hughes, who resigned to return to McCamy by the American Political Soviet Orbit in Europe,” “International Private practice. Law,” and “Comparative Law.” 

Currie, who is a member of a She- Resa For the past two years, Mayda was a boygan, Wis., law firm, graduated from ee visiting lecturer at Ohio State and Den- the Law school at the head of his class. , Ss ~—_ison universities. He was a contributor He taught school for three years before " % . _to the 1950 ‘American Yearbook, and entering practice. He is president of the 3g _ _ had a weekly radio program in Ohio. Sheboygan library board and a member j My Fir if ij q In Czechoslovakia, Mayda received of the executive committee of the state =] OS) ae his doctor of judicial and_ political | bar association. Hughes’ term expires in a / science degree from Masaryk university 
1958. ae f ay in 1945. He was also national champion 

5 : oS pases ee @ in short distance running. Dr. Buerki to Direct 3 fie ; : 
Henry Ford Hospital Seg oe Scholarship Established : 

DR. ROBIN C. Buerki, "15, former Fe Je Honoring Prof. Larson 
superintendent of Wisconsin General gen ee eS A CASH scholarship award in honor hospital, last August resigned as vice. ge oa Sx GES of Gustus L. Larson, retired professor 5. i .; SZ Los Gs : . » president in charge of medical affairs at oe are of mechanical engineering, has been the University of Pennsylvania to accept j os established at the University. 
the position of executive director of Mal 5 Ss The award was established through the Henry Ford hospital in Detroit. 2 o the joint efforts of Professor Larson’s 

Dr. Buerki, who had been at Pennsyl- si colleagues, his former students, and 
vania for 10 years, began his career on members of the Wisconsin chapter of 
the Wisconsin staff in 1923. He is a JAMES McCAMY the American Society of Heating and 
native of Black Earth, Wis. A Book, A Prize Ventilating Engineers. 
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Cl f 1901 Gi U ass o ives UW $4,100 
; AT THE annual meeting of the 2222 

Half-Century club during commence- {|  i@@+°°.}”}”}”©§©. | 
ment-reunion weekend last June, the eee: lUlCUlCti(“‘“ R!”*;*‘“(‘“‘“(‘iacS' 
club’s fledgling group, the class of E 7B: eee —( es 
1901, announced a class gift to the Uni- 4 . “eRe ore: ee | 
versity. The 50-year oe had initiated it = = a = 
a fund drive to provide for expanding _ ™ AA: eC? a = 
the facilities of the UW’s McArdle , Aa CS Se ae 
Memorial laboratory, hub of campus ri | ae \e ee " : 

cancer research, a XS A : 4 

In August the class drive was com- ant | ' 2 3 £ 

pleted, and Lynn H. Tracy, Chicago, ‘ , = ss 
president of the ’01 class, came to Mad- ba 1 Sa yr 

ison and presented Pres. E. B. Fred with , see 
a check for $4,100. The money has been ‘ iS 
earmarked for equipping three rooms 2 ; EB 

to be added to the cancer research de- _ 
partment, including a lecture room with i ~ | 
projection equipment, a departmental a 
library and a conference room. 

Presentation of the check to Pres. 
Fred was the result of a serious study 
of University needs made by the class - 

of 01. The class began planning for its J 

gitt many:months beforeiits 50th anni, ANN EE TRAGT. (Chicasol leit proridentat the cles cron ts a check : : \ i . Me a side! 0! e class © a 

versary, and a committee was appointed for $4,100 to Pres. E. B. Fred to be used to furnish three additional Boge at 
to study various projects which might the McArdle Memorial laboratory on the UW campus. The money is a gift 
be undertaken. Members of the com- ae the class on its 50th anniversary. E. J. B. Schubring, chairman of the 

(Conbinsed on pace 29) Aya eine (next to Tracy), and Harold P. Rusch, director of the Mc- 

It is to be given each year to the Assistant Boxing Coach dence halls, resigned his position to 

senior or graduate student in mechanical Aiqs in Japanese Tour accept a post with the Federal Foreign 
engineering who has shown the greatest 2 service. Dammen’s new duties began in 
interest, aptitude and accomplishment VERNE WOODWARD, assistant to Washington, D. C., on July 16 

in the field of heating, ventilating, air Boxing Coach John Walsh, last summer see i 

conditioning and refrigeration. went on a month’s tour of Japan as S. WATSON DUNN, formerly of 

Professor Larson retired July 1, after int aa ak Brmy Ears East Com, the University of Illinois, has joined the 

37 years on the UW faculty. H 5 aS 7 ° University journalism staff as assistant 
e was accompanied by Eddie ee ee h el aaverie 

LaFond, Catholic university, Jim in-charge of advertising i 
. * 2 ty; J ‘ourses. 

National Extension Group Owens, Louisiana State university; ° Dun: ; : ; 
“4 a z unn, 32, is a native of Pennsylvania 

Names Adolfson Director DeWitt Portal, San Jose State college, aad Wal Lister echelon obec 5 
. and Frank Young, Idaho university. ei bne: = 4 EC erty an 

L. H. ADOLFSON, director of the he soup ale) ai wanton beste master of business administration. He 

University Extension division, last sum- instructors at all army bases in the Far was awarded his doctor of philosophy 
mer was elected president of the Na- Fact. degree at the University of Illinois in 

tional University Extension association August. ew, 

(NUEA). Faculty Notes a : TWO MEMBERS of the University 

Dr. Adolfson has lectured widely on ROBERT FLEURY, since 1946 di- staff have been named officers of i 

national and international affairs and is rector of the University Regimental Wisconsin Psychological association. 
one of the foremost authorities in the band, has gone to the University of John W. M. Rothney, professor of 
field of adult education in the country. California at Los Angeles to take education, was named president and 

He played a leading role in the charge of bands and enlarge the band Mrs. Katherine Fassett, Student Coun- 
formation of the new Adult Education department. seling center, corresponding secretary. 
Association of America in May and is 7 te at * 
chairman of its council of national or- ARNIE DAMMEN, assistant direc- C. LEONARD Huskins, professor of 
ganizations. tor of the University division of resi- botany and one of the leading authori- 
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ties on genetics and the structure of in Baraboo. Sauk county loaned stakes 
chromosomes, has been elected pres- BADGER ARTS and snowfencing to set up boundaries 
ident of the section on biological and Cs for the theater and parking lot. 
medical sciences of the Royal Society : ‘ In between show nights, the UW 

of Canada. UW Aids Community staff members held a wack offer- 

ols In Theater Project ing classes in playwriting, stage craft, 
DR. ERWIN H. Ackerknecht, head THEY CALLED it the Orchard Hill  #¢ting and direction, children’s theater, 

of the department of history of medi- summer theater. this sprawling tent ™akeup and costume. The people of 
cine, has been elected to the Interna- pitched high Be fo bile near Baraboo went for this in a big way, too. 

" fee S ee ps ae Baraboo, Wis. The object of it all, says Prof. Robert 
rt. Ackerknecht, who came to the F . . Gard, director of the Idea theater, was 

UW in 1947 as its first professor of a Poe sine is 445 provide “increased consciousness of 
the history of medicine, was honored ld = he ti a e as A nik he cit. theater and more trained leaders to con- 
by the academy for his work in the oe ee hs vee Wayne aL duct effective working programs in 
field. The select group numbers only i Suuinoes Conn eee SC . drama. 
150 members tats world: nown plays in an under-the-stars 5 

ao setting. Rest Sarco pe Bae and a3 
an ernar aw, rrOwe: 

TWO OF THE outstanding honors Tt was a bang-up success. Perform- Time” be Paul Osborn, “Night Must in the field of neuropsychiatry were ~ #8Ces drew capacity crowds. People Fall” by Emlyn Williams, “What Every 
conferred upon a Medical school faculty came from all over the southern part of Venu Keowee bye H Barrie. “Mrs. 

member, Dr, Hans H. Reese, at the the ae as word of the quality of the Barry’s Etchings’ by Walter Bullock 
annual meeting of the American Med- Productions began to get around. dnd Daniel: Archerwand The Glass 
ical association held in Atlantic City, It was start-from-scratch proposition. Menagerie” by Tennessee Williams. 
Na: Some of the stage ee was hauled 

Dr. Reese was selected for the office * oo hea oe Summer Plays, Music 
of president-elect of the American Neu- 4 43 aboo- =~—6 Get Campus A 
‘olegeal association, of which he will homes. The Bie ames ueauesr Au CD hee approval 
be the 77th president when he assumes trance to Devil’s Lake state park, was THE EFFORTS of UW drama and 

office next year. He was also renomi- donated by the owner of a country eat- music groups provided a good share of 
nated delegate for the section on nerv- 198 Place; the power and light company the high points in campus entertain- 
ous and mental diseases of the AMA “8ineer voluntered to set up poles and ment last summer, and capacity crowds 
house of delegates, do the wiring; the tent was provided were at most of the performances. 

KOK for a fraction of the usual rental. The Wisconsin Players staged four 
PROF. GEORGE Urdang received But it was more than individuals who plays and enjoyed top success at the 

the Lascoff award at the meeting of the _Jent their help to the project. Support box office. They led off with a rarely 
American Pharmaceutical association in Was given by numerous .organizations performed comedy by Shakespeare, 
Buffalo, N. Y., last August. 

The award is for outstanding contri- Weeeeeercreseees: ac cra 
bution to professional pharmacy. It is =a rc err 
presented by the American College of = | a —rrti“‘i‘O™OSOS~S~—~—S—™SO 
Apothecaries, a professional group with- fe _ 24 a tc tt 
in the association. a “Sa Eu : lee ad 

PROF. ASHER Hobson of the agri- 
cultural economics department in 
August was chosen chairman of the . 
board of the National Institute of Co- 
operation. s ‘} 

* ek * 6 a 

TWO UW scientists, Robert J. ‘ ; We LD a 
Muckenhirn and D. C. Smith, were yr 7 > a 4 ae 4 
cited last summer by the American So- a ae ae A ie 

| ciety of Agronomy at its annual meet- chal 7m | =, om} - 2 
| ing. Muckenhirn, who is professor of igo | en  , \~ —_ a : 

soils and assistant director of the agri- So ee i r 4 yf 
culture experiment station, was honored 4 a Ey sas ed 3 a fee 

for “unusually valuable contributions to os om << ter 
soil conservation and for qualities of =e ae Ps | 
leadership in science, education and ad- ~<t i : 
ministration.” Smith, professor of ‘ < | 
agronomy, was credited with “illustrious | 
work in the relatively new field of 3 SSS = | 
breeding and developing new forage ORCHARD HILL THEATER: For the University, a project in acting and teaching; for | 
crops. Baraboo, a shirt-sleeve role in drama and the arts. 
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“Love's Labours Lost,” and followed 2 Kee MET ra 3 

with ‘The Heiress,” ““A Murder Has Po it eee i A; 

Been Arranged’” and “Light Up the ae | ae : ‘ ns 

Sky.” The latter, a drama-comedy by ry AWE SS Lips co ae — = 

Moss Hart, seemed to meet with the eed i, F Rh ne Oe. Vets 

most popularity. ee ee ey ey ey 
The Thursday evening band concerts rN \ iy ES \ - 4 aM) . es o> 

on the Union terrace again were a regu- Le Ye oe ee 

lar musical feature. Played by the sum- Ne a GS ee => 

mer session band, they featured light am Me 6 eas 4a i a ps - << 

music in what has come to be the ac- a - ; P= rN — ‘ 

cepted summer park concert manner. a ee Ne Sic + asa =a = x a 

The terrace was crowded for all four Bates ye E. ie we 3 i | i 

appearances by the band. ed Re eee oe e -_ i 

Enlivening the musical scene were eas ae ; 4 : : 

two chamber music concerts in Music = *4 ae ic i 

hall. They were well received, and the od id aNd ae 

Daily Cardinal called the final one = = a - Nee 

superb. a as 2 4 ee 

Participating artists included Richard sal J yee 

Church and Leo Steffens of the UW a 5 =a 

staff. Church, who conducts the Uni- gf 7 as R a 
versity symphony orchestra, played bas- a a: 

soon and Steffens played piano. a yi SS ‘ Ro 

Performances by the summer sym- = rl res 

phony and the summer chorus rounded = e eae 

out the musical agenda. Led by such Boi 
men as cellist Bernard Milofsky of the THIS PICTURE, taken in a park near Waupun, shows the children of migrant workers 
PAG ee oithersriphouy lrew. at play with the children of residents of Waupun. This recreation was a part of the 

POu re UATECS ymphony cre educational and social program sponsored last summer by UW students and citizens 
high praise for its performance, which of Waupun for the children of Mexican-Americans who came to Wisconsin to work 
included Schubert’s 4th symphony and the beet and pickle crops. The teachers are UW student Harriet Fisher and June 

Debussy’s “Afternoon of a Faun.” Torke. a graduate. 

the south fork of the Flathead river. be found in any one place. At session’s 
CURRICULUM This far the students went by car—but end, the Daily Cardinal commented: 

no farther. — “Each student spent a fair share of the 
: From the ranger station the boys Summer looking around for the other 

Rocky Mountains Provide walbedns bea of 35 hey 6,499 people. Mostly he didn’t account 

Classroom for Students Laudon says—to the base camp at Dean for many of them . . .” 

LAST SUMMER a UW classroom _ lake at the foot of Pentagon mountain. But the quiet, apparently, was com- 

was located far from the campus, deep The general area is about 50 miles south parative. The session had its usual stu- 

in the interior of the Rocky mountain of Glacier National park, and the base dent features—parties, with prom and 

area near Montana’s Pentagon moun- C¢aMp was in a rugged area near the Dormsylvania taking the spotlight, 
tain. Continental Divide. swimming, boating, sunbathing and the 

The class was attended by 26 geology The group spent the first four weeks Hise 
students, supervised by Prof. L. R. at the base camp, where the geology Campaign for Migrants 

Laudon, who spent eight weeks in the was worked out in great detail, and the Hintenointed tivities 

wilds doing research work. last four weeks in the southern Cana- Den nee stance eee hee 
i . : : ; provided by the student board’s fund 

The UW program is a unique one. dian Rockies and in northern Montana 4,jye to aid children of migrant 

Most other universities have established  €ast of the base camp doing reconnais-  ,orkers, a project which was eden 

permanent camp sites which students  Sance work. ileal for He ae time last year 

visit each year. Wisconsin students, With thelaid! oF eroceedsit . a 

however, follow a different procedure. all-canipus wariet -c oe eae ia 

“Each summer a new atea is chosen,” STUDENT LIFE Union toieaee, the $400 goal was ex- 

ee Laudon fees an Sine aa aaa ceeded by about $100) dhe money was 
where we need more information. The : q 4 ity ; 

Sudents both undergraduate and grad. Drive for Migrant Children (7s. in i be used for milk elathing, 
uate, help build good, basic geology of Highlights Quiet Summer education school supplies and pee 
the area. Most universities with perma- THE ATMOSPHERE on the campus tional supervision for the children of 

nent camp sites are limtied to studying during the summer session seemed to Mexican Americans working there to 

a certain locale. I don’t know of any be one of quietude. There were 6,500 harvest the beet and pickle crops. 
other groups that camp out as we do.” students registered (a drop from the Over $100 was collected from the 

The UW group assembled June 25 7,000 figure of last year), but it was crowd at the variety show, which fea- 
at the Spotted Bear ranger station on seldom that large groups of them could tured a Dixieland jazz concert, a form 
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of entertainment which has become a members of the University tent colony, sided at meetings of the group, held 
campus favorite. Student board and the located along the southwest shore, of around a large campfire. 
Cardinal sponsored the show, which also Lake Mendota. The colony, which was started in 

occasioned one of the periodic campus The rent for the summer was a mere 1912 by former Dean of Men Scott H. 
visits of reporter ‘“Roundy” Coughlin. $5 and the living quarters were Goodnight, is now run by Mr. and 

The remaining funds were collected — screened-in frames with tar paper roofs Mrs. Albert Gallistel of the UW staff. 
from containers placed about the cam- or heavy tent canvas. There was no elec- 
pus and from collections at organized tricity or running water, but the mem- WSA Fee 

houses. bers of the group pointed to the gas The summer’s biggest campus con- 
When the drive was over student lamps and artesian wells as part of the _troversy revolved around the question of 

board decided not to promise financial atmosphere. whether or not Wisconsin Student asso- 
support of the Waupun project next All of the group were graduate stu- ciation fees should be compulsory. Some 
year, but to encourage Waupun citizens dents, and they came from all parts of students paid. Some did not. At ses- 
to handle the situation themselves. the nation. Many of them were staff — sion’s end the argument was unan- 

Jennie Stumpf, president of the sum- members at other universities. Robert | swered. Did WSA have the power to 
mer board, said that some progress to- A. Lee of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, was enforce the fee? Or did anybody, for 
ward a solution of the migrant worker’s __ elected mayor of the colony and pre- _ that matter? No one seemed“to know. 

problem had been made through pas- 
sage of a bill requiring registration of 

| work camps with the state board of ©< AAA AAA 
health. 

| She said that the student board’s proj- SUMMER INSTITUTES 
ect had provided a steppingstone for 
legislation. 

Social Events THE UNIVERSITY campus again Labor's place in the fight against 
sabes last summer became the center of at- communism came to the fore in many 

As always, the two principal summer traction for laborers, industrialists and of the discussions. The speakers all 
social events were the prom and Dorm- professional men from all over the na- stressed the need for a united effort in 
sylvania, the residence halls sponsored tion. They were participants in the stamping out the Red challenge. 
ein aphich Had “as ccarinental” UW’s annual summer institutes, pro- : 

: : ei rams which have linked the Badger Music Clinic e 
yee (the decorations bas icted one atiac closely to the practical shethode i . Z 
rom ‘various. nations), featured) the  ¢¢ attacking academic problems. Several hundred Wisconsin high 
crowning of senior Jenese Mondschine : | are school musicians spent six productive 
of Eau Claire as queen. About 350 As in previous years, the institutes weeks on the campus last summer as 
couples attended the affair and danced featured an imposing list of guest le st igents in the UW’s 22nd annual 
in Great Hall and on the Star Deck, turers, men who temporarily deserted music clinic. 
Entertainment was furnished by the their roles as top ranking executives, i é Hh thes SRL 
Truax Field Review, a group stationed  Cngineets, doctors, scientists and the. Held Hats CORR ECON with the Schoo! 
at the Madison aie base, like to become teachers in the down-to- of Music summer session, the clinic 

Highpoint of Dormsylvania was the arth problems of their trade. bee tae = —— ba eo 
naming of the Duke, a title which this The institutes annually cover a lot of b mi k a a a ee : het 
year went to Alex Tamayo of Vene- territory. They embrace subjects which 94” ae OC OG aS cee cree 
zuela. His main selling point in a typi- _ range all the way from teaching to writ- 4 @n¢ chorus. 
cally madcap campaign with his oppo- ing, health, social welfare, communica- Auxiliary events this year included a 
nents was the fact that he spent a part tion, business, geography, composing, band director's conference, a conference 
of each afternoon swinging in a ham- banking, accounting and so forth. for directors of orchestra and chorus, a 

| mock tied high in the trees near the workshop in composition and orchestra- 
dorms. Tamayo chose Joan Feldman of School for Workers tion and an elementary school music in- 
New York as his queen. The dance at- ‘A main arm of the institute program stitute. 

tracted 175 couples. Rees is the School for Workers, where each Musical experts from all over the 
July 4th provided the summer's big- summer representatives of organized U.S. and Canada joined UW staff mem- 

gest day at the Union, despite damp — Jabor come to the classroom to discuss bers as teachers in the clinic. They in- 
| — a nee oe Fence their special problems and aims. cluded such notables as Thor Johnson, 
| ie pieen cading ee oe The UW provides a special staff for conductor of the Cincinnati eyancey 

: Bye the school, headed by Prof. Edwin orchestra, and J. Russell Paxton, direc 
and rides, canoe jousting, a canoe tug ” y : ‘ gas Young, but numerous guest speakers tor of music at the Arsenal Technical 
of war and swimming races. In the eve- 8» ? Pere  cchonlik TRdgnapalis 
ning there was dancing on the Star any of whom are culled from the high : Ps : | 
Deck and square dancing on Park St. ranks of labor, augment the staff's work. An evening concert in Camp Randall 

near the Union. This year the school held institutes wound up the band section of the 

- for telephone exchange girls, auto clinic. Under the baton of Prof. Ray 
Living—Tent Style workers, garment workers and steel Dvorak, the 210-piece band performed 

For 110 persons, including 32 fam- workers, among others, in addition to — such numbers as Sousa’s “Semper Fide- | 

ilies, the summer session provided an holding general sessions pertaining to lis” and Tschaikowsky’s “1812 Over- | 
opportunity to rough it. They were the over-all problems of labor. ture.” | 

| 
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When the clinic ended, conductor fourth conference on communications Audio-Visual 
Johnson directed the All-State orchestra explored various approaches to the ‘5 

- - : * . Demonstrations of the classroom use and chorus in a concert in the Union teaching of language arts—music, draw- tiene ‘ 
i 5 A - of audio-visual tools featured the ninth theater. ing, dance, motion pictures and televi- Berens Ware 

: annual audio visual institute, attended : sion. The staff was composed of 11 aise 
Alcohol Studies vane by over 200 teachers, administrators, visiting educators. ie caetee aes ha dirctinre 

The institute on alcohol studies drew SUperVIsOrS au : 
over 50 men and women from eight §o¢iql Science z 
states for five days of study with a i gs Guidance-Health 

corps of experts, including world E foo eect ones ap) asian More than 600 persons attended the 
authority Dr. E. M. Jellinek, dean of rope influence world events was the . f a 

i eon subject of a three-day institute for high Seta Cone nce On eu the Institute of Alcohol Studies in the J : ‘ y ig personnel services and health, which had 
Southwest at Texas Christian university school social science teachers. Panels of : “Child - ! i Ferecdi as its theme ‘Children and Youth in a 
and former director of the Yale sum- nationally known geographers discussed World in Ctisis.” Those attending in- 

i the tensions in these areas. : ; 8 mer school of alcohol studies. Dr. cluded classroom teachers, guidance spe- 
Jellinek told the group that 3,800,000 fe cialists and health educators. They came 
i S: eee were sc . es ; School Administrators : from all parts of the nation. 

mo ° i ee 
fee ra pee ney eo About 300 school administrators 

Per. t gathered on the campus for the oldest | Business Education 

Speech Teachers ie ae age Business teachers and school admin- 
More than 100 speech teachers from andl ae tated Bee ‘ istrators, 150 strong, enrolled in the 

Wisconsin schools attended the UW’s Th E eee me qos d vi ee business education institute. Discussion 
first conference for speech teachers and 1 c ae oe oe F 5s 0 at centered around problems and_tech- 
coaches. Designed to provide greater eae any, ae nee 5 9 e i A niques in preparing people for employ- 
effectiveness in teaching of the subject, tee On ise 2 ae Pee eee ment. A number of industrialists were 
the conference featured addresses by  “CCUCAHON mn terauon, fo the dekense pro- among the lecturers. 
Hurst Anderson, president of Hamline 84%. 
university, and Bower ‘Aly, professor of In addition to the institute, a four- Banking 
speech at the University of Missouri. week short course was held for school ‘ 

we administrators. This was the first year The annual two-week School of 
Communications for such a program. Formerly, enroll- Banking drew bankers from all sections 

Aimed at teachers of English, lan- ment in the regular eight-week session of the country. Purpose of the school 
guage arts, speech and journalism, the was required. is to provide bankers an opportunity for 

advanced study and research in banking, 
OR economic and monetary problems. At- 

bask tendance at three of the sessions is neces- 
sary for graduation. In 1945, the first 

Pat ~ summer the school was held, 47 students 
Sar Pi from three states attended. This summer 
Sa enrollment was limited to 625 to facili- 

y : tate study. 

NY. j Mathematics 

me if of jet y About 200 mathematics teachers from 
if “ co 4, oA. io all parts of the country evaluated their 

F hs — E A ese problems at the conterence on teaching 
‘oe PY QS eG en om mathematics. Planning a comprehensive 

Sn a Sa pee a ; "program, the use of testing methods and 
ea ff 5 Tr \d iw visual aids, and what teachers need to 

ew ’ : iw understand in mathematics were dis- 
i? = cussed. 

PEt Sg oe > Social Welfare 
feceean nce ae’ = — 

iter stings ee ‘ = A é \ The annual institute for county wel- 
Boi oo erhaam / @ea a » } j a es fare directors and the institute for social 
fee om At wo! ——_ eS caseworkers were this year merged into 
Fa ee fy “3 pk a t—~™~” 3 one. The three-day affair covered dis- mc, matey i ~ Q z ’ : 
Re Soe ~~ ey 3 cussions on how social agencies can best 
Petiicccgee ‘ 7 p ; help clients, ae Pp ' = " f = 
THE ANNUAL Music clinic again was a highlight of the summer session. Here Thor a 
Johnson, conductor of the Cincinnati symphony, leads the all-state orchestra through High School Youth 
a rehearsal. Johnson, one of the nation’s best known young conductors, was a ye : 5 ae 
member of the summer staff. He had charge of the orchestra, composed of outstand- Problems of ERIOE high school chil- 
ing high school musicians from all over the state. dren, faced with growing up in the 
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FO eee 7 Get 

a hmhmhmlrlmrtr”r”rrCr Cts et ; 
‘i oS rrr—r—i“‘ “ee . (Continued from page 24) 

Po a re 8 ee p : 
eg FF mittee were Pres. Tracy, Louis Bark- - 

: a ee = I CS 
a -— a Be 4 hausen, Harry Severson, Arthur C. 

ao @6eq ; » ee Biag and) Be olabene. 
, Ss . os ce | Enc 2 r A number of suggestions were made, 

yr 7 . 4 / but the committee decided on the Mc- 

, 8 aa —e  % y Ardle project. Aside from the apparent 
Po dl g : oN 4 “aa need, there was another reason for the 
x Co _ V choice. The lab had been named after 
ey Z 1 fa vo their classmate, Michael W. McArdle, 
oe 7 b who died of cancer in 1934 and left 

. t Sa. @ money to the University for cancer re- 
_-. oe search. These funds were used in 1940 
ry ea to help pay for construction of the Jab- z 
: a y . oratory. 

. | Expansion Planned 

Boo 8 p In describing the class committee's 
| investigation of the situation at Mc- 

Ardle, Pres. Tracy wrote as follows: 

“The committee found that cancer re- 
PRES. E. B. Fred greets three members of a garment worker's union, one of the search has been occupying only the top 
eres eon Sree ne peices’ 2 ee aor School for Workers _ two floors of the building, but~is pre- 

mer. ny o} e nation’s top labor leaders ani a featured i i ildi 
the school’s program, and one of the main problems discuseed: ducing the Me ecnicn Baring, fo OCCuby, ae cna cas 
was labor's place in the fight against Communism. (four floors), according to original 

plans, as soon as the department of 
radiology moves into permanent quar- 

continuing world crisis, was the central cation. Specialists in various fields ad- kets iar the ate pepe eee 
theme of the Midwest Junior High dressed the group, and their talks were eee eee Ree eee 

fi moni of a 64-bed cancer wing to the hospital, 
School conference. During the three- followed by discussion. h Teal iol dened 
day meet, principles and teachers con- : WAGES CLIC E ROr So Ona ont: 

centrated on working out ways of help- County Superintendents “The committee found that the direc- 
ing the junior high school youth in his tor of the laboratory, Dr. Harold P. 
task of developing in the world today. Development of a program to better Rusch, is a Wisconsin graduate and 

verse : as ee the theme of editor-in-chief of the Cancer Research 

e institute for Wisconsin's county Journal, which is sponsored by the 
Older Woreete superintendents, which drew superinten- ‘American Cancer society and six other 

A conference on the problems of dents from 55 of the state's 72 counties. similar organizations. His staff now con- 
older workers in industry drew many of Special counselor was P rof. Julian ists of eight doctors and six post-doc- 
the nations leading personnel and labor Butterworth of Cornell university, a na- _toral students. It is probably the only 
experts and psychologists to the campus tional expert in rural school administta- institution in the country with young 
to discuss the experience of industry 0”. men in training for this type of research 
with older workers, how physical and i work. 
mental capacities change with age and Rural Life 
the ‘“‘pros” and “cons” of retirement. The Catholic interest in the rural No Funds Available 

. problem—economic, social, public wel- “The added space and the added call 
Reading fare, gpg th discussed by semi- for clinical work made it both neces- 

The UW’s ‘second annual institute in ena Gatholie Pet vite the ‘second sary and possible to provide three | ceadlty fepkece the apeanmee ck one annual Catholic Rural Life Institute for greatly needed rooms for the laboratory. 
| Oi eee tarehineieae Gee Balan Seminarians of the Midwest. Experts in There were no funds to equip them, 

| struction, Donald As Ductell nee ie pee oot oe Projects spoke to for it is more difficult to obtain funds | 

| education and director of the education SNe s : for this purpose than for direct reseatch. |” 
clinic at Boston university. About 700 Jug, Based on’ these findings, the committee 
teachers attended the institute. rare made its recommendation to raise a 

Top names in the insurance field fund for the McArdle lab. 
School Principles came to Madison to point up.the prob- “When this expansion is completed, 

lems of their profession at a seminar it is felt that the McArdle lab will be 
About 40 rural-urban school princi- for insurance agents. Subjects ranging one of the best in the country. The 

pals attended the third annual institute from property rights to taxes were dis- class of 1901 will be proud to have a 
aimed at solving their problems in edu- cussed. small part in its success.” 
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pays 

Bw, 
WX IN SPORTS - By Art Lentz Sf 

OACHING CHANGES vied with guard on last year’s varsity. Both are sive platoons. For offensive first 
C football for public attention the continuing advanced degree studies. stringers he has Gene Felker and Hal 

past summer months as the Uni- Coach George Martin will have help  Faverty (both seniors) at the ends; 
versity of Wisconsin intercollegiate in grooming Badger wrestlers from Dave Suminski and Charles Berndt 
athletic department set up its sports Jack Blubaugh, former AAU champion (both juniors) at the tackles; Bob 
program for the 1951-52 school year. from Oklahoma. Kennedy (junior) and Bill Gable | 

First noted was the retirement of Joe eee ; (senior) at the guards; Dave Hansen | 
Steinauer, veteran swimming and golf WITH THE waiver on the freshman (senior) at center; John Coatta (senior) 
mentor, after nearly 40 years of service. tule this year, Wisconsin varsity teams at quarterback; Rollie Strehlow (senior) 
The 70-year old Steinauer was replaced | may have several outstanding yearlings _ at right halfback; Archie Roy Burks ~ 
as swimming coach by his former assist- giving the veterans a real challenge. (junior) at left halfback, and Captain 
ant, John Hickman, and as golf head Of immediate interest are the op- James Hammond (senior) at fullback. 
by John Jamieson. portunities in football and cross coun- That’s an all-major letterman lineup 

Hickman, a former captain and major try, the fall sports at Wisconsin. Coach with Harland Carl, a sophomore who 
letter winner as a swimmer at Wiscon- _ vy Williamson does not count too much missed last year's competition because 

sin, had been Joe’s assistant since 1946 OP first year men for his varsity foot- of injuries, as the only newcomer des- 
and has headed up the educational coun- ball team because of the preponderance _ tined to crack that combination. He’s a 
seling service which has produced of major lettermen and promising left halfback Prospect who can be one 
record scholarship attainment by Bad- sophomores, but he feels that the frosh — of Wisconsin’s greatest. - 
ger athletes “most likely to succeed’’ include such Ten seniors could start on the defen- 

Nee ‘ backs as Alan Ameche and Mario Bono- sive side. They are Gene Felker and 
Jamieson also was a team captain and figlio, Kenosha; Tuffy Young, Green Pat O’Donahue, ends; Jerry Smith and 

letter ECE in golf a decade 28° at Bay; such guards as Clarence Stensby, Bob Leu, tackles; Harry Gilbert, guard; 

Wisconsin but his appointment is on @  Bimwood Park, Ill., and Russ Gold- Deral Teteak and Hal Faverty, line- 
part-time basis. He 1s connected with man, Milwaukee; and ends like Don backers; James Hammond and All- 
Bell & Farrell, investment brokers at Ursin, Chicago, Ill; Ronnie Locklin, American Eddie Withers, defensive 

Madison. . Appleton, and Jim Temp, La Crosse. halfback; Bill Lane, defensive safety. 
A. L. Masley, also connected with At this writing, Coach Williamson Again one newcomer, Wendy Gulseth, 

Wisconsin varsity tennis, gymnastics, jis counting heavily on veterans as a Madison sophomore, has the best 
and fencing teams for many years, fol- starters on both the offensive and defen- chance of hitting the lineup as a line- 
lowed Steinauer’s retirement by resign- ° Se nniCatin's backer or defensive guard. 
ing as varsity fencing coach, a post he . | eee’ ee By the time you read this, however, 
had held since 1927. Masley, however, —S = the searing testing of Big Ten competi- 
will continue with his regular duties in ~ x. eM tion will have been met by the Badgers 

the school of physical education. Re- oo A and Wisconsin football prospects may 
placing him as varsity fencing coach 7 taee have changed. 
is Archie Simonsen, captain of Wiscon- G a soe) | ) ee * 
sin fencers in 1950. eee COACH RILEY Best has his job cut 

Athletic Director Guy Sundt also y. < é y out for him if he is to produce 
announced the appointment of several , = another Big Ten cross country cham- 
graduate assistants in football and 2 = pion. His title defenders are minus two 
wrestling. Tom Bennett, assistant to a S high ranking runners, Jim Urquhart and 
Riley Best in track and cross country, aaa oe : Dick Randolph, but Best will have 

will aid Football Freshman Coach hc Captain-elect Walt Deike (4th place 
George Lanphear, as will Bob Wilson <- 7 ao winner in the NCAA) along with 
and John Simcic. Wilson, returning Tx 4 ea lettermen Sam Costanza, Don Firchow, 
from his second season in professional 3 ne San Greenlee and Carroll Sternberg. 
baseball as a catcher with Memphis in Px < 2 Some real help will come from Frank 
the Southern Association, is well re- Duis, a transfer student from DeKalb 
membered for his Badger gridiron ex- JOHN HICKMAN (Ill.) Teachers who'll be eligible this 
ploits while Simcic was a defensive Swimming Chief fall for a final competitive year, and a 
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RANDA AYEN 

freshman, Steve Murphy of Chicago. FENCING: The new coach, Archie John a new swimming tank and Wis- 
Duis is on outstanding distance runner Simonsen, has a rebuilding job con-  consin would attract more top-notch 

while Murphy twice has won the Illi- fronting him because of the graduation swimmers. 

| nois prep mile crown. of John Casida and Ken Wilkinson, TENNIS: Coach’ Al Hildebrandt’s 

b oe have a rugged schedule high ranking fencers in the Big Ten tennis team had an off-season last spring 
ut will be a title contender just the and NCAA. Captain-elect Bill Cart- mostly because of graduation losses and 

SOEs xe OR wright will head up the varsity squad, inexperienced replacements. But here 
Now for a capsule report on pros- which includes three more major letter- too is promise of improvement, with 

pects in the other 11 sports. men. Captain James DeLoye heading up five 

BASEBALL: Returning juniors plus GOLF: Golf had its best season in lettermen and Deno ee ; 
, outstanding sophomores and freshman years last spring and the new coach, Bill 7S and Bill Ramero of Mexico | 
| enrollees could easily give Coach John Jamieson, could easily come-up City, Mexico. 2 
| Dynie Mansfield a pennant contender With a better record. He has Curt _TRACK: Graduation losses were 
| next spring. Jacobs, Doug Koepcke, Harry Dean slight so Coach Best has hopes for an 

BASKETBALL: Coach Bud Foster Capbiinvelect Bill Engel and Bill Hil. UPSwing in track fortunes, especially in 

will not have to depend on six players senhoff as returning lettermen. The dis- hee Bie Acre ama nee a 
this winter for he’ll have better balance. covery of a hot-shot frosh or sophomore Badgers won the majority or their dual 
In addition, All-Conference Guard Abs iblick-wielder might make the Bad- meets because of balance but had few 
Nicholas should have his greatest year. gers a title contender. Wisconsin was outstanding stars. Returning lettermen 
With some luck, the Badgers will im- third in the Big Ten ‘and sixth in the 2/098 with sophomore and frosh talent 
prove on their last year’s showing. NCAA give rise to optimism. Wisconsin will 
BOXING: Coach Johnny Walsh has i ___ be strong in the middle distances as 

a potential national title team in the GYMNASTS: Coach Dean Mory’s well as the races over the longer routes. 
making. NCAA champions Bob Ranck 8y™nasts have shown steady improve- Best chance for team success lies in the 
(heavyweight) and Dick Murphy (155 ment each season since the sport was possible relay combinations. Heading 
Ibs.) ‘are co-captains heading the Bad- renewed in 1948 but he lost several the squad is Captain Elect LeRoy Col- 

ger ting squad, while Ray Zale, sensa- Veterans by graduation. Captain-elect _|ins, Wisconsin’s record holder in the 
tional frosh 165 pounder last year, Gordie Johnson, two major lettermen quarter-mile. 
seems destined for title success. and four junior “"W”" winners form the WRESTLING: Like most of the 
CREW: Coach Norm Sonju lost only  uCleus of the 1952 squad. sports, Wisconsin’s wrestling prospects 

the coxswain, Duane Daentl, and the SWIMMING: The newly appointed are bound to improve. Twice Big Ten 
stroke, Pete Wackman, by graduation, coach, John Hickman, lost four regulars © champion Don Ryan is captain of a y & 8 P 7 P ; 
so the national championship shell is by graduation but he’s optimistic over squad which includes four more major 

virtually intact. The title success, first returning lettermen headed by Al _ lettermen, to say nothing of several out- 
in history for Wisconsin, is a terrific  Cherne and Paul Fisher, to say nothing standing sophomores and _ incoming 
morale booster and some outstanding of some outstanding sophomores and  frosh. Coach George Martin can’t be 
sophomores will meet the challenge. equally promising frosh enrollees. Give pessimistic over his prospects. 
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dC Louisville Alumni Began 
\ Move to Reactivate Club 

fi: A COMMITTEE of Louisville, Ky., 
é Ea alumni this summer began a move to 

f Wes a SAL reactivate the Badger club in that local- 
bs AS <p pee ity. The committee has been checking 

Cly_ ERE NE & lists to obtain correct addresses, and 
Ly NK 27 planned to send out a query to see what 
ey YASS sy form of organization and what type of 
Ze SN : meeting the grads prefer. 3 
Ce ai Names in the hands of the commit- | 
Sete of ray } tee included those from New Albany } 

: oT and Jeffersonville, in southern Indiana, | 
Be and those in Jefferson county on the | 
me Kentucky side of the Ohio river. 

vy! Triste Alumni in the area who are inter- 
CREE 

ested in this move are requested to get : eat 7 

200 Badgers Attend Lentz is the narrator, and the film mittee. Walter Distelhorse, 360 Taster 
San Francisco Picnic ‘ ease by his assistant, Francis Parkway, Pacino 

SCENIC SEQUOIA Park, Oakland (Bonnie) Ryan. Music is furnished by The committee also would like to 
CHE oe : » the UW band under the direction of 5 B s 

alif., became a part of Wisconsin for Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak: know about any new Badgers coming — 
a few hours on June 22 when over 200 es ; : into the area. 
Badgers from the San Francisco area ct So tee eue ae ‘ : , , which was a year in the making, sad 
ee for their annual reunion are football, cross country, basketball, Picnic Opens Season 

The park was reserved for the exclu- boxitig, Wrestling, swimming, fencing, i Bay oe 
si f Wi ea i gymnastics, baseball, track, tennis, golf GREEN BAY Badgers, who last win- 
Cee Ba Wee as ae oem ord and crew. Winter sports featured are ter sponsored one of ihe most ambitious 
They came from towns all over that gee, Ie boating, skiing, ski jumping and club programs in Wisconsin, have 
ROR On ihe ree Naps Sent Reva, His skating, while sailboating, motor begun the new year with the same high 
Sachiments “Gapeidon te Sin FEA. ating, canoeing and swimming are caliber of enthusiasm. 

akeo. shown in the summer sequence taken Their 1951-52 program officially 

It was a typical picnic atmosphere. on Lake Mendota. . ‘ opened in August with a picnic, UW 
There were games for the youngsters, The coaches of the various sports ap- style, which featured barbecued Badger- 
sporting events and so on. Later the Pee Ss of the show. burgers, prepared, according to the re- 

group held an informal meeting and jookings for alumni clubs started port, from a special recipe. 
singing was led by Tony O’Brien and Sept. 15. They can be made by writing Coupled with the luncheon were 
Herold Nehls. the Sports Film Library, 1440 Monroe games and singing. Club Pres. Charles 

A fall project of the San Francisco  St-, Madison. Dunfee and picnic chairman Gordon 

club was helping Minnesota alumni get Special guests at the Chicago meeting —_Jarstad say there were no speeches. 
together a big rooting section for the Were Willard Aschenbrener, WAA The picnic was open to all alumni, 
Minnesota—California football game president, and John Berge, Association present UW students and high school 
held earlier this month. executive secretary. They summed up the graduates who planned to enter the 

. latest campus and Association activities. | University this fall. 
New UW Film Gets Warm . . Future plans include weekly football 
Reception at Chicago Minneapolis Club Hears movie meetings and dancing parties 

THE FIRST showing of a new film Bruhn at June Meeting = as the highly successful one held 

entitled the “Wisconsin Athletic Re- _ WITH BADGER Line Coach Milt 
view” highlighted an ‘August meeting at Bruhn as guest speaker, about 40 
Chicago, attended by almost 100 Windy Minneapolis alumni tended a dinner Prof. Adolison Speaks 
City Badgers. meeting held June 29 in the Wheat To Spokane Alumni Group 

Art Lentz, Sports News Service direc- City’s Curtis hotel. GRADUATES in Spokane, Wash., 
tor, showed the film, which had just Coach Bruhn talked about Badger took advantage of an opportunity to 
been eee By the ee cee grid — for this fall and showed hear about campus developments first 
ment. In color and sound, the film runs movies of last year’s games. hand last summer when they invited 
for 42 minutes and depicts a cross sec- Six new directors were elected. They Prof. L. H. Adolfson, director of the 
tion of Wisconsin’s 13 intercollegiate are Roger Taylor, Richard Jones, Mar- UW extension division, to be their 
sports as well as the UW’s winter and shall Dubold, A. J. Luther, Joseph guest at an informal meeting. 
summer recreational facilities. Kepple and Frank Gunderson. Prof. Adolfson, who recently was 

The film is introduced by Pres. E. B. The St. Paul group invited its neigh- elected president of the National Uni- 

Fred and Athletic Director Guy Sundt. bors to the annual alumni banquet pre- versity Extension association, was at- 
In addition to the sports scenes, views ceding the Wisconsin—Minnesota foot- tending another meeting in Spokane 
of new campus buildings are included. ball game. when he accepted the alumni invitation. 
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Annual “Good Will” Tour steak dinner put on by the Chilson Eau Claire—Ralph Goodling, alum- 

Brings UW to 13 Cities brothers, -who own and edit the Mer- | ni club president, and Bruce Nelson, 

TATECINEAC oust, for the third year rill Herald. event chairman and a member of the 

wis Uaitesiy” “pood will peed __Superior—Roland Amundson, pres- Association’s athletic committee, pro- 

dors” headed out of Madison on a tour ident of the alumni club, entertained Crag the meetings. One was held 

through which they brought the campus they group sae che lac Kiwanis club. Sac ee clubs pe 
tomEhe me fuitheshiteaches of the” state Brief visits were made to Superior buffet supper was staged with coaches, 

meeting with alumni and friends of the Central and East high schools. newspaper and radio men. Visits were 

UW in cities all along the compara- Duluth—A lumni Pres. Larry made to Central and St. Patricks high 

tively remote western and northern sec-  Gaifty presented the group to a joint schools. Hammond and Dave Hanson, 

tions of the state. meeting of Kiwanians from Superior another member of the ‘51 Badgers, 

The trio of ambassadors were James and Duluth at the Ridgeview Coun- were presented to the crowd at an Eau 

Hammond, captain of the football try club. Claire Bears baseball game. 

Se Re al Ge ae re Die Un Conese The pitpiams ies, put 
field secretary of the Alumni Associa- Alumoiacleb Ww pOse eesuen ate: | Oncby Robert Jones) athicue commit: 

tion. Their trip was the third annual Hones Sec _tee member, Everett Wearly, Jim 

athletic public relations tour, promoted ing Jon tps One i Quinn and: Chuby Pres. Esl —Aenesette 
jointly by the Alumni (A cncpepcand Ashland—Former football player Guests at the meeting were halfback 

the Sports News service, an arm of the Hubert (Hub) Perrin entertained the Tom Rendler and freshman prospect 

athletic department. 2 group . a ee eran eed James Temp. 

The initial tour, in 1949, featured Was mage 10 pune Oct Here ScHoo! Wisconsin Rapids—A luncheon 

Captain Robert (Red) Wilson. An im- oo oo but: rain inter: with personnel ne station WFHR 

mediate success, it was carried on last upe ec pi20s. * was arranged by Atty. Richard Bra- 

year with Captain Ken Huxhold. As Rice Lake—The meeting was pro- 7eau. A meeting was held with mem- 

captain for ’51, Hammond took over moted by George Mills, “W" winner bers of the local football squad and 
the role this year. Lentz and Gibson are 19 baseball and a member of the Asso- their fathers. The group played golf 
permanent members of the touring ciation’s athletic committee. BNeaicct: 7 ibe actarioare 

group. ing with the Kiwanis club was held at 

In all of the cities visited this year, 002- In the evening the group ap- Beaver Dam—Club. Pres. Gene 

meetings were promoted by alumni club peared before a gathering of high  Halker | promoted a noon luncheon 

presidents or by alumni, in areas where school coaches and principles and with high school coaches, radio and 

no club exists. The program generally  @lumni. Dey alaer 

consisted of luncheons, dinners, news- ‘ 

_ Paper interviews and pictures, radio Bee | 
programs, talks and question answering CLS s 

by the touring trio and the showing of —— = | z : 

football movies. ce os eo 

Two films were shown, including the SO | ( ‘A 

athletic department’s new sound and q Ly 

color film which reviews all 13 UW ; ; = 

sports and a football prospects film. : | os . 

Captain Hammond was narrator for the 2 F ok a. al ed 

latter. . - s Mg kad 
The meetings were attended by alum- & ‘ ri 2 . P 

ni, newspaper and radio men, high me . es | - » 

school administrators and coaches, and VD fe) \ r . : 

UW sports fans. 4 Ji es ea J K 

A cane of each meeting follows: PL rf N a & ES dia » ff A 

Appleton—There was added inter- ae om N\ a fe . =~. 

est here because Appleton is Ham- eae /), ae pee J/ | BI ee 

mond’s home town. A program was Bee CMM i eet yi Ee! Pe = 

held in the Elk’s club under the chair- oe A AS ee + | . rt ee 

manship of Sid Jacobson. The group Poe {ST §;, 2 a 

attended the exhibition baseball game | MY Bed lll 
between the Milwaukee Brewers and bac —~ oe ee eee 

the Appleton Papermakers, followed Poe oS Cee 2 | — eee 

he = sarien : C a he fir de by three UW . was taken during the first stop made ee epresentatives.. 

Waupa ca—The alumni club, led by who went on the anatel “good will” tour of Nhe state Tesi suming: coven pe 

Pres. Dick Johnson, held an enthu- sponsored by the athletic department and the Alumni Association. It shows part of 

siastic meeting at the local golf club. a atone - His ip Seayaeaa fey met at mrploiee i creat the Ueiverinn trio 

i i —Footba! aptain James Hammond, Art Lentz, director of the orts News service, 

kan tok eee riers ae pee and Ed Gibson. field secretary of the Alumni Association. Pictured are (seated, left 

y the alumni club under Fres. to right): John Pinkerton, Menasha; John Menn, president of the Fox River Valley 

Herh Guenzel and Chairman George alumni club; Hammond and Gibson; (standing, left to right): Lentz: James Bambery. 

Gilke. The travelers were guests at a Kaukauna, and Sid Jacobson, a prominent figure in Fox River Valley alumni circles. 
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A young man’s career was ; i 

signed, sealed and delivered in _ r “os 
4 1  » 2 

r | La | 4 FT % 

‘if he | e 2 

— he | A L — _ 

 \a | Wl WK Ce ae, 

ae ~ of SO 

E were sitting around after lunch y o : P 
\ \ the other day—Bill Howell, Frank | ; 

Parsons and I — having our coffee and , ; yo > 
talking about this and that, and the sub- : kh ‘ | a : 

ject got around to how we all got started | Zt h J . -= — 
in the work we were doing. s ~~ ‘ | > =e : 

* T’d told them how winning an essay gj Po a 2. 

ee rad Gf che ee i OK ue, | 
to being a writer of sorts instead of the < =~ | bis ce seem, S 

engineer I thought I was going to be, and 7 | 

then Bill Howell explained how, asa young y - (=O 0 BE fo 
lad, he had become interested in architec- CD 

ture through watching them remodel his << mrtrti“‘“i™OCOCSCSCSCSS | 

father’s grocery store. i 

I turned to Frank Parsons and said, ———— 

“Looks as if you’re th h . 3 sy, . 5 i 
Peel hel ikees) oe Boe liver this one myself because it’s pretty might be the one thing that would swing 

Was that by accident, or by choice on _important—and it will save mesome time _you over to being a New York Life agent 

what” > a if you take the other.’ ” like himself.” 

Frank t d t see Frank Parsons put down his pipe and We pushed back our chairs, and as we 
and erinned. “Well, its ee pores Hed said, “I never did get to the mill thatday —_ were leaving the table Frank Parsons 

if you're really interested, I'll tell you...?  —9T any other. After I delivered the en- said, “That’s the funny part of the whole 

2, oo velope I went back to Dad’s office and thing. Dad was in such a hurry and the 

He held a match to his pipe and puffed asked him how soon I could start working envelopes looked so much alike that he 

ehoxigh tally fone moment and then went for him.” gave me the wrong one! He thought he’d 

com fice me ieee hoes ae ue he Bill Howell leaned across the table and sent me over to pay the gas bill! 

never tried to talk me into it. He wanted Sid, “What popes that made you gw yorK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
me to do whatever I thought I could do change your mind? 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
best, and let me have my own way about Frank Parsons smiled and said, “It was Naturally, names used in this story are fuctitious. 
choosing a career. that envelope. It was addressed to a 

“One d woman who lived on the way to the mill . 

in 1920, ee eS and she opened it while I was standing Few occupations offer a man so much in 

iiraliweas going across town to see about there. Inside it was a check from New the way of personal reward as life under- 

a job I’d heard was open at the mill. Dad York Life. Her husband had died just a writing. Many New York Life agents are 

said that was fine and wished me luck short while before and left her with four _ building very substantial futures for them- 

Then he picked up a couple of envelopes small children, and—well, I guess youjust selves by helping others plan ahead for 

from his desk and said, ‘As long as you're "°VET know whatlifeinsuranceisallabout theirs. If you would like to know more 

going over that way Frank, would you Util you see what it means to people...” about a life insurance career, talk it over 
y : way, A J F : 

mind dropping this off for me?’ He handed Bill Howell nodded. “That was a pretty ee the Home Office 
me one of the envelopes, shoved the other smart stunt of your father’s—sending you at tha address above 
in his coat pocket and said, ‘I want tode- _ on an errand like that, knowing that it . 
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nog. Roce % With the Classes es | o Get your 1951 Wisconsin 

(Conuaue sioms Pees 1 football squad picture, in 

when the Legislature conducted a “red 1 ge w Ektochrome, size 14 x 17. 

bunt! 9 Wie University. He. sppeated 0 raemncl tele mar ok doar door 
before the legislative committee and iioh June 26 in Horace: where he was at- $1.00 

gave a speech staunchly defending free- tending the opening of his exhibit in mod- 5 
dom of speech. His frank attitudes ern design. On Aug. 21 and 28 he talked on Write the 

re i igion” in the First Uni- about the world had mais the profes As Se aioee where came | WATIONAL “W” CLUB 
sor aan to being called anarchis He has further been in the news aa es 
or communist. proposal to design without charge a bridge 5 . 

: Ree isconsin ri iscon- Box 2125, Madison, Wis. Jast the a te esate ee Wisconsin river at the Wiscon. 55 2 

investigation, Prof. Ross has arouse 
considerable interest in the press and 1890... 2. 2 i ee. W 
on the campus when he headed a group 4 ous CLAUaE died Ang: 10 at his Devil's 1905... ge 4 Z ne . WwW 

ri ake summer home. San architect he Dr. Walter DARLIN' ie uly 22 at 

ve ee ee eee founded the firm_of Claude_and Stark andthe Veterans’_Administration hospital. 
there. planned many Madison and Wisconsin build- Emil SEIDENGLANZ died June 10 at 

ips he mad ings. his home in Glendale, Calif. 
ae 2 Oe the aed eon Frances Kleinbell BURR, a Madison 

‘America, He was educational director techie fOr many Yeas Sue 1906 See eye to Re 
of a “floating university,” a ship with 1891... ......+. W oihel of Weer Drtition eat re 
about 100 students which toured the : Joba 4 CAMERON died April 30 in Ham-— Vaukee. 

ilton, Mont. 

world. Alice GOLDENBERGER died July 19 in 997 w 
During his life Prof. Ross wrote Madison after a short illness. % PAP GGOLD ie a a Sie 

about 200 articles and 28 books, mostly 1892 w _ Fran of Greenville, Del., 
5 ‘ ma : Bo ee iets Se og Sa a eae ie died Nov. 28, 1950. é 

on oe themes. * aes Andrew - SKOLAS: died july” 2) in Ban Judson WHELAN of Everett, Wash., died 

speaking ae ee De ae various Claire. He es been in the insurance and Feb. 5. 
groups and at other universities num- real estate business in Stoughton for many 
bered in the thousands. He wrote some __ years. 

ices oe sooty a ee a 
‘id i eer “h 1d. a en Dr. Joseph SCHREITER was honored by 

and delimit the neld. his fellow townsmen in Savanna, Ill., at a OOo oO Ss 

His writings were known among aca- Doc Schreiter Day.” In his 55 years of 
5 ely 3 practice he has delivered more than 4,000 

demic publications for their easy style  j ahies 
and readability, and all were produced : Op N WwW 
while Prof. Ross was maintaining a full 1894. 2 we ee ee ee Ww en Oo 
schedule of teaching. Herman EKERN, his son George EKERN, . 

£ = 28, and Herbert NAUJOKS, ’24, have Girl S : 
In his autobiography, “Seventy formed a new law firm in Chicago to re- virl Scout work offers quali- 

Years of It,” published in 1936, Prof. PL an older one. Beat MEXERS, ‘11, fied women life-time careers 
Ross paid high tribute to academic and Russell Mathias, members of the latter i 
Ereedoml at Wisconsin: group, have formed another new firm. —accent on leadership, crea- 

He. wate: Sle. theres another sfitst | ees or sherk eee w tive Le initiative. 

rank institution that would have toler- Mrs. Allan Pray (Helen PALMER), died Executives assist adult volun- 
ated me these 30 years? I doubt it. I ee ete ee ' OU Yeats ch OnE ae Dr. Alfred GRAY died June 24 in Mil- teers, develop cooperation 
have uttered with all the ‘bang’ at my —_ waukee. ; 
command everything I feel sure of, with community groups. 

with or for hi RSGH isto be soe its seis, ean ithout the slightest concern for the re- ; Travel and career advance- 
actions, from right or left, it might . te OOD EL ied July 9 at her home Ree ae ee BA 
call forth.” in Los Angeles, Calif. Hee Tr ee ae ef 

Prof. Ross was a former president of 01... ee ees si. Ww group o cree ay came 
the American Sociological society and, In May N. P. CHRISTENSEN resigned counseling experience re- 
3 ae 5 2 as justice of the peace in Oshkosh because ; z : in recognition of his defense of Ameri- OF poor health. quired. Openings in all sec- 
can freedoms, he was named in 1940 : USA. S EN 
as chairman of the American Civil 1902 . ..-.....+.. W tions U.S.A. Scout traming 
Liberties union national committee. He Henry JANES died. June 1 at his summer unnecessary. Write: 
had been a member of the union since home in Sturgeon Bay. 
its founding. O03. 5 ee ee EW PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

It was a fitting tribute to the cease- The Gesell Institute of Child Develop- Girt Scouts oF THE U.S.A. 
i it, directed by Dr. Arnol E 

Wes campaienes fot eth who ai founded! fa ‘March, rasan une SEES 155 East 44th Street wrote that it is “better to be taken for : a eee ae 
5 . avior as a Clinical science. The Milwaukee ew Yor: ew Yor! fool _whil tl fas eine linical ki New York 17, New York 

) Bent wate Sai ee Fae © = Journal is carrying a series of articles from 
aken_ for wise while really a fool. the clinic. 
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SOS io tie aie we eee ay a DPIDVD DID Be, a3. oe . Dr. William LEISERSON, veteran Wash- 
“AY ington mediator and arbitrator, has been des- 

ener ignated by Eric Johnston to assess pending 
\ railroad wage cases and certify whether the 

proposed settlements conform with the sta- 
bilization policy. 

’ Li Bs OOS eee eens te, 
\ Me SO .. Dr. A. B. STOUT, an authority on the 

CTE, Pes hybridization of daylilies, has an article in 
TR Oee b PETE ote. the Flower Grower magazine for July, “Day- EGON Ee A a \ lilies of Today.” 

rae iene Ae peat eans . WT concn 1 peer ey WSSU cities Se Soc: wy: (ell a! Sas 5,0 ON 
crabtree eta  aereeee eee nae \ Prof. J. B. McNULTY retired in June 

aie Tet hay Pic aeiiopett as an extension economist at the University nee a Ely pet Be \ of Minnesota farm campus. 

arcane een | eeepc eee Bes AGN ie aes ea 
tame ttest gen sl < ee peaeesttae A Judge Harold Page THOMPSON of 

sett Peieree ames ten He Grafton, N. D., died April 14 in a Winni- 
atts Butite HS ei eile peg hospital. He is survived by his wife, iia ata ieee Beth REUSS, "13. 
camera cecum pees f | 3... eee ee Ww 
EH fest ae Ey een ii | Eugene NOYES of Akron, Ohio, was 
ite mere peea tierce Meee mae awarded the Chartered Life Underwriters ia Hittin ieee mete \ scholarship at an insurance institute held at 
poet ime sitittt terre reac eet rematch the University of Connecticut in August. 

Be He EST tia tebe | Alan TURNBULL died Dec. 6, 1949, in pict tete ett eta timate N | Racine, Wis. 

feet ittrneey By | TOUR irae ee aay 
ieee ee” ‘ } Atty. Alfred GODFREY of Elkhorn was 

ee me ] installed as president of the Wisconsin Bar 
. association at the annual convention in June. 

CASUAL TWEED SPORT JACKETS EQNS 5 Sco ts eae os i UAT 
eke kt | Capt. h BOLLENBECK has b made on our own distinctive patterns Se ee ee 

. N Madison chapter of the National Military in a choice of good-looking designs | Order of the World War. 
: : Rie | TSIe Se a ee Pw, 

Our celebrated tweed sport jackets are casual in ap- 1 Dr, S. C. HOLLISTER, dean of the col 
: : : H lege of engineering at Cornell, was elected pearance only...in quality and workmanship they t president of the American Society for Engi- 

measure up to our exacting standards. They are cut jane datleston fet the aniiuelymecting 7 
on our own 3 button model...with patch pockets and 1917 8 ee We 

center back vent...in plaids, diagonals, hounds- ere POPE of Ashland, Ky., died July 31, 

tooth checks and herringbone designs. $75 to $90 | 1918 ..........W 

F Prof. Margaret REY of the speech 
| lepartment of Brooklyn college is an ex- 

Tattersall or Tartan Odd Vests, $25 H change teacher at the University of Hawaii 
: for the 1951-52 academic year. 

i ' Our Own Make Grey Flannel Trousers, $26 | 1919 .........2. W 
\ John PELTON, a salesman in Madison, 

died Aug. 17. 

\ | 1920. ......4..2. W 
maT ASUS ee ele Si Fredric MARCH is playing Willie Loman 

} in the movie version of “Death of a Sales- \ \ | man.” This fall he will be touring with his b ( VY , , , Broadway show, “Autumn Garden.” 
‘ 9 \ | 1922 ......4..+..W 

— an Tar A The state department has appointed How- N € L OTHI N G | ard JONES director of the Berlin, Germany, \ = — =~ > | element. 

Mens Furnishings, Rats ¢ Shoes Cy} i923 Wh 
’ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. N | Rudolf PABST has retired from the presi- 

. . | dency of the Hoffman Beverage Co. in New- \ 74 E. MADISON ST. NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. ark, N. J., and will move to the West Coast. 
TON * LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO He will remain as a member of the boards \ BOSTO \ of directors of both the Hoffman Co. and 

the Pabst Co. 

1924 ..........W 
: : Mr. and Mrs. Milton ERICKSON an- 

G Za @ Za @ CL Ze os = — = = nounce the arrival May 8 of a daughter, SN their eighth child. 
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Prop. Kickhogn = fadison Memories 
(Continued from page 10) a 

lic records to the contrary notwithstand- : 
ing), but I hasten to add that she came ... from the Alumnus files 
to the | position when she was vety ONE YEAR AGO, October, 1950—Fall registration figures were complete 
young. : E and showed that 15,766 students were on the campus, a drop of 2,000 from 
Prof. Kiekhofer was born in a log the previous year . . . The state supreme court ruled that the city of Madison 
oe the en ee Lae. could not levy taxes against property owned by the University Building Corp. 
in Wisconsin’s colorful Calumet county. . .. About 5,000 UW students signed i ion-wi He euendad high school in tga ke Ce ee eon students signed freedom scrolls in the nation-wide 

cadia, where he later returned as prin- 
ciple. In 1916 he married Gladys Owen. FIVE YEARS AGO, October, 1946—A campus landmark was missing. The y: p & 
They had two children, William H., Kiekhofer Wall, named after the UW’s late Prof. William H. (Wild Bill) ; 
who now is an interne at Wisconsin  Kiekhofer, had been torn down during the summer. Located in the 600 block 
General hospital, and a daughter, Emily, 01 Langdon St., it long had been the favorite mark of campus sign painters 
a graduate student at the University. we aan ae record of 15,000 students were registered for the fall term, 

including 8, veterans. 

TEN YEARS AGO, October, 1941—A California court ruled in favor of ; 
KIEKHOFER MEMORIALS the Wisconsin’ Alumni Research foundation in its suit against a Los ‘Adgatis 
PRES. FRED in September sug- firm for infringement of patent rights in the Steenbock irradiation process . . . 

it oe memorials for Prof. vase point requirements me ee from the College of Agriculture and 
iekhofer. (ome economics were raised from 1.0 to 1.5 . . . The Scandinavian depart- 
1. The raising of a fund of ment was marking its 70th anniversary. 5 

pire © ee ee TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, October, 1926—The men’s dormitories 
subscription through the Univer- were in operation for the first time. The board rate for a school year was $252 
al ee ages founds or ... A total of 928 courses was being offered on campus, 35 don than the 
De koe Pe Beate aur fall before . . . About 7,000 father’s received invitations to the Father’s Day 

. PHncip: football game . . . It was announced that Wisconsin’s “Badger” had placed 
used to provide at least three third in a national contest among university yearbook ® i 
$500-$1,000 awards annually to 8 zy ene 
individuals seine outstanding ‘ er, peas oe Oe 1901—The Regents received the resigna- 
promise as teachers. . ion of Pres. Charles Kendall Adams. He was forced to make the move because 
: 2. The naming of the student of Pas . . The Regents had accepted plans for a new agricultural build. 
ounge in the new Memorial li- ing. The bid was $143,179 . . . The senior class started t 

brary in Prof. Kiekhofer’s mem- annual Senior Swingout take place in the fall rin bake ae ene : 
ory, in accordance with the wishes Senior engineering students took a week-long trip to Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
of the graduating class of 1949 Wheeling, Pittsburg and Chicago. j ‘ 
os has already presented a 
1,500 to help furnish the lounge, icipati faeiiee 

doo: the plartig. ih. the/librare + Pres. rbechenbrener Cea ties grees 
; i : ersona 

Plmue ee tet Kiekhofer’s (Continued from page 6) the peanla that eae up Re Univer 
oT; ‘ r time and counsel to the spirit of SHY community today? In practically 
ee gers ~~ on re democracy and to instill it in our ll places where Wisconsin alumni 
PS dine ee aa educational system. Many times we reside, some present-day students can 

ee ea eget ehe gee hear listeners of the hundreds of great be found. Those students might like 
Pade Agia eee a speeches on current economic and so- the opportunity of knowing you 
build; cial problems ask for concrete means better, alumni; they might like to tell 
uilding of a world of peace, fo; fine” you about doings and happeni 

with justice and security for pier cear a e 3 the campus; a: f th i P lies S 
ae THE SUCCESSFUL business, the idess from you. see usiness, the . 
3. Elie cone e c harmonious home, the thriving com- oes 

competent artist to paint a Kiek- munity give us the answer. People in 
hofer portrait for the University all te categories give of het own ee betes ane 
with the cost borne by private time and counsel to their immediat Gerstending: Betvern aRiaoy aa ae. 
subscriptions. situations. There we see Ga alee a Sy ese aeres ana tact vel 

4. The stipulation by the Re- labor-management problems, less pe aye en Ces 
gents that a suitable major build- domestic discord and fewer run-down pee John Bere poe us ae Bre ingito be erected in the future be elcid steas 66 Contd ait doing a fine job in making this effort 

named “Kiekhofer hall.” Why should not the alumni of the ie plcasant task 
Further details about these me- University of Wisconsin give some We'll report to you from time to 
oe will be included in the thought to the students and faculty, time, and we would appreciate very 

fovember issue of the Alumnus. and make available their valuable ex- _ much ideas and suggestions from you. 
periences as come only from age and Write us, won't you? 
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Wisconsin Now Has 93 Alumni Clubs 
* A Directory of All WAA Clubs and Presidents 

AKRON, OHIO—John R. Pagenkopf, *49, HONOLULU, T. H.—Dr. Don Bell, ’50, ONEIDA COUNTY, WIS.—Earl A. 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. Economics Dept., Univ. of Hawaii Korth, '24, 307 Ridgeway Drive, Rhine- 
ANTIGO—Gustav Winter, ’27, 309 Fifth HOUSTON, TEX.—Roy M. Lewis, ’48, lander 5 
Ave. Spinner Ins. Agency, 800 Citizens State OSHKOSH—Paul Nebel, °32, Oshkosh 
ATLANTA, GA.—William Brusse, ’17, Bank Bldg. Auto Parts, Inc. 

656 Yorkshire Rd. N. E. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—F rederick S. PEORIA, ILL.—Dr. Robert M. Sutton, ’19, 
BALTIMORE, MD.—Karl Ehrgott, "16, 17 Harbridge, ’30, 6601 Broadway 107 Moss St. 

Beaumont Road, Catonsville IOWA COUNTY, WIS.—Anton S. Arne- PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Ray D. Edwards, 
BEAVER DAM—Eugene H. Halker, ’49, son, Jr., 50, 120 N. 2nd St., Mt. Horeb, 132. Runnymead Ave., Wayne, Pa. 

20244 Front St. Wis. t : PHILIPPINES—Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, 
BELOIT—Cosmo Daguanno, '50, 54214 E. JANESVILLE—Mrs. Walter S. Craig, '20, '26, Dean, College of Pharmacy, Univ. 

‘Grand Ave. 117 S. Division St. of the Philippines, Manila 

BERLIN—John Gillett, 34, Berlin Chap- JOLIET, ILL.—Daniel C. Albrecht, ’28, | PITTSBURGH, PA.—John B. Seastone, ’26, 
sian Co: Joliet Herald News esiehouse Electric Corp., East Pitts- 

RMINGHAM, ALA—David H. Mer- KANSAS CITY, MO.—James D. Han- urgh 
eee 43, 1225 N. 29th St. cock, '40, Badger Lumber Co. Inc. 559 | PLATTEVILLE—Frank N. Burg, ‘48, 
BOSTON, MASS.—Samuel B. Groom, "13, _ Westport Road ; 448 W. Main St. 

105 State St. (Vice-President) KENOSHA—C harles Thompson, '48, PORTLAND, ORE.—Eugene Farley, ’31, 

BURLINGTON—Ward K. Fisher, °40, Thomson & Marken Orchards 1208 Equitable Bldg., 421 S. W. Sixth 
R #2, Union Grove KNOXVILLE, TENN.—John O. Wagner, Ave. 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE —Mrss. W. H. '42, Y TVA Union Bldg. RACINE—Richard J. Guenther, °36, 
Decker, 49, 1871 Warwick Ave., Whit- | LA CROSSE—Philip G. Arneson, '42, 306 Wheary, Inc., 1511-16th St. 

ing, Ind. Linker Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. of cogs K. Voigt, 
[_— t L. Roths- LAFAYETTE COUNTY, WIS.—Lyman L. °38, 666 Driving Park Ave. 

as ee Publ, Co, Hunt, °32, Wis. Telephone Co., Darlings | ROCKFORD, ILL.—Paul J. Fisher, '22, 
153 N. Michigan ton 1210 Buchanan St. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS—Joseph Joas, "41, LAKE COUNTY, ILL.—Dr. Allen Saun- ST. PAUL, MINN.—Robert W. Stauff, 
ing SI ders, °43, Abbott Laboratories, Wauke- 37, 401 Sibley St. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO Leslie E. Marti gan i SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Walter Gray, 
> oe eee "47, General Electric Co. 

Jr., '46, Carew Tower LINCOLN COUNTY, WIS.—Herbert F. spa TTLE, WASH.—Jerome C. Baer, ’47, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO—H. Gregg Stone, __ Guenzl, '30, 200 S. State St, Merrill “Boeing ‘Airplane Co. 

"28, 1268 Union Commerce Bldg. MADISON—Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, 38, SHAWANO COUNTY—Galen D. Win- 
COLLEGE STATION, TEX.—E. M. Hil- J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., 3230 Uni- ter, ’49, Shawano Natl. Bank Bldg., 

debrand, ’28, Biology Dept., Texas A. versity Ave. Shawano : 
& M College MANITOWOC_—D el Brault, '32, 806 SHEBOYGAN COUNTY—Jacob Spies, 

COLORADO—Atthur F. Krippner, ’04 Buffalo °24, 827 Jefferson Ave., Sheboygan 
: ; 4 *  MARINETTE-MENOMINEE, MICH.— SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE— One Downing St., Denver yt J 

, PESHTIGO—Walter A. Kirmse, '23 Mrs. Steven G. Serdahely, ’44, 6344 COLUMBUS, OHIO—Paul B. Best, °12, 1630 Misin’ Matinette > > Longridge Ave. Van Nuys 

The Ohio Bell Tel. Co. MARSHFIELD—Mrs. A. A. Vorba, ‘1g, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI— 
CORNELL—Dr. J. M. Sherman, '12, Cor- en a Boe VOLS, 9 Mrs. E. W. Riggert, '23, 139 N. Broad- 

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. Beeb cot way, Los Angeles 
DAYTON, OHIO—Albert W. Wood, 28, MEMPHIS, TENN.—Allen D. Guentzel, SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, ’03, 

PO Box 13, Fairhills Branch 37, 1735 Overton Park Ave. Hughes & Co., S. 119 Howard St. 
DETROIT ALUMNAE (Junior Group)— | MENOMONIE—Richard Bennett, '49, Box STEVENS POINT—Ralph J. Anderson, 

; Mrs. Albert R. Ebi, '48, 12064 Cheyenne 232 39, 30814 Pine St. ; 
ue io MIAMI, FLA—Nelan Sweet, °43, 420 SUPERIOR — Roland L. Amundson, ’40, 

Cee eNO Nahe pee aac Lincoln Road, Miami Beach Amundson Products Co. 510 22nd 25, 15337 Glastonbury Rd. 2 . . Ave. © 

DETROIT ALUMNI—Robert E. Jones, MILWAURBERobert J. Davidson, 38, rQ] EDO, OHIO—Barton Alexander, "33, 
"31, 4407 Bishop Road 735 N. Water St. . Ohio Bldg. 

DOOR COUNTY, WIS.—William E. MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE—Matrie TULSA, OKLA—Dean E. Foster, '06, 
Wagener, '06, Bank of Sturgeon Bay, Woltman, '33, Vocational Hospital, 5511 Commissioner, Streets & Public Prop- 
Sturgeon Bay Lyndale Ave. S. erty, City of Tulsa 

DULUTH, MINN.—Larry Garity, °40, MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI—Marshall Die- VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Judge Lin- 

110 E. Clover . , bold, ’25, Northrup-King coln Neprud, ’21, Court House, Viroqua 
EAU CLAIRE—Ralph J. Gooding, '40, | MONROE—Joseph D. Viney, '46, 171514 | WALWORTH COUNTY, WIS.—Tom 

Natl. Pressure Cooker Co. 11th St. Godfrey, ’42, Elkhorn 
FOND DU LAC—John Look, ’42, Gallo- MORGANTOWN, W. VA—wW. W. WASHINGTON COUNTY, WIS.—Arthur 

way West Co. Asmentrout, °25, 213 Rotary St C. Snyder, ’35, 50 N. Main St., Hartford 
FORT ATKINSON—Richard W. Leach, 8 ae Ng WASHINGTON, D. C—Michael F. 

211 S. Main St. NEW ORLEANS, LA—Harold B. Judell, Kresky, ‘28, Dept. of Justice, Office of 
FOX RIVER VALLEY, WIS.—John B. 36, Hibernia Bank Bldg. Alien Property 

Menn, '39, 115 N. Appleton, Appleton NEW YORK—Kenneth B. Wackman, ’35, © WATERTOWN—Charles J. Wallman, ’49, 
GOGEBIC RANGE—Dr. H. A. Pinker- Alexander Grant, Inc., 43 Broad St. 515-517 First St. 

ton, ‘23, 9 Newport Heights, Ironwood, NORTHERN CALIF.—J. A. Skogstrom, WAUKESHA COUNTY, WIS.—Robert B. 
Mich. 26, 658 Valle Vista Ave., Oakland Dunlap, '06, 209 W. Main St, Waukesha 
GRANDFORKS, N. DAK.—Dr. Marcus OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—E. G. Dahl. _ WAUPACA COUNTY, WIS.—Richard E. 

J. Birrell, ’36, Pres. Wesley College gren, '29, 715 N. W. 49th St. Johnson, "37, 101 S. State St.. Waupaca 
GREEN BAY—Ray E. Pankhurst, ’47, 1477 OCONTO—Blair MacQueen, 22, 810 WAUSAU—Elmer E. Klaprat, 42, 15 W. 

McCormick Ave. Main St. Wausau Ave. 
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